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Jury rejects insanity plea; rapist convicted
AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Dr. Edward
Franklin Jackson Jr., described as a
compassionate physician by day but a
brutal rapist by night, was convicted
yesterday on all 60 charges against
him for terrorizing 30 Columbus-area
women.
Rejecting the 39-year-old internist's
insanity plea, a five-woman, sevenman jury found Jackson guilty of 21
rapes, three attempted rapes, four
counts of gross sexual imposition, two
counts of Kidnapping, 29 aggravated
burglaries and one count of possession of criminal tools.
"I'm happy for the victims. Some of
them literally have been through
hell," Edward Morgan, an assistant
Franklin County prosecutor who
helped try the case, said.
''For the first time, some of them
•re going to walk tall," he added.

The jury's verdict came after nine
hours of deliberation. Common Pleas
Judge Frederick Williams scheduled
sentencing for 11 a.m. today.
If given the maximum sentence
allowed by law, Jackson could face 1.370 years in prison. Morgan said, if
asked, he would request Williams
impose the maximum consecutive
sentences. However, Prosecutor Michael Miller said Jackson still would
be eligible for parole in 9V4 years.
A ONB-TTME hospital board member who voluntarily surrendered his
medical license on Wednesday, Jackson showed no emotion as the verdict
was read, maintaining the same impassive expression he wore throughout the five-week trial. He refused to
comment as sheriff's deputies led him
from the courtroom to jail.

The verdict ended a crime spree
that police say began on Sept. 25,1975,
and ended just before dawn on Sept. 5,
1982, when Jackson was caught in the
townhouse apartment of two women
who weren't home. In his MercedesBenz auto, police found index cards
listing the names of 65 women, many
of them his victims.
His arrest freed another man, William Bernard Jackson, no relation but
remarkably similar to the physician
in appearance. William Jackson had
served five years in prison for two of
the rapes with which Dr. Jackson was
charged, and still is awaiting compensation from the state.
Dr. Jackson was accused of 36
rapes and 60 related crimes. This
trial, in which Jackson admitted the
crimes but said he was insane, dealt

only with the crimes which occurred
after Nov. 1, 1978, when a change in
state law shifted the burden of proof
to the defense on insanity pleas.
DURING FIVE weeks of often dramatic testimony, woman after
woman described how she was surErised during the early morning
ours, bound, brutalized and raped.
Their testimony revealed a pattern
followed by Jackson, whose victims
were single women, including a former nun. Most were in their 20s and
30s, and nearly all lived in apartments
or townhouses.
Jackson attacked the sleeping
women, tied, gagged and blindfolded
them with pillowcases, rope and
pantyhose. He often called them by
name, threatening to kill them and
sometimes suffocating them until
they lost consciousness.

Most women were left tied up in
their residences. But one woman testified she was left bound and gagged
in the trunk of her car for four hours
before someone heard her muffled
cries.
Jackson "scouted" his victims for
up to two years before executing the
meticulously planned attacks. His
wife of 17 years said there was never
any hint of Jackson's activity. He
routinely left home at 4:30 a.m. to
make hospital rounds at 5 a.m., she
said.
SINCE HIS attorneys admitted
Jackson attacked the women, the real
issue in the case was whether Jackson
was legally insane at the time.
Defense attorneys portrayed Jackson as a "Dr. JekyU-Mr. Hyde," a

compassionate physician by day who
for years was driven to become a
burglar and rapist at night.
Psychologists and a psychiatrist
called by the defense said Jackson
suffered a "one-in-a-million" obsessive-compulsive disorder. They contended he was unable to stop
attacking women, thus fitting the
definition of legal insanity under Ohio
statutes.
In C«umbus, the head of the Columbus Police Department's sexual
abuse squad called the verdict "what
we expected."
Detective Sgt. James Carr, a 33year veteran of the force, said police
were "overjoyed" when they caught
Jackson. "I thought I might be retired
before we got him. I did not want to
leave until we found him," Carr said.

Mexican seeks asylum
by Carole Homberger
reporter

Hector Marroquin is wanted by the
Mexican government for a murder
and robbery be says he did not commit Since 1974 he has been seeking
political asylum in the United States.
Yesterday he spoke at the Taft Room
of the University Union and explained
tniin began bis long ordeal of
seeking political asylum from the
United States six years ago when he
fled Monterrey. Mexico in order to
escape political persecution for his
alleged crimes.
"Escaping to the U.S. proved to be
the best filing I ever did for it literally
saved my life," Marroquin said.
He explained that the Mexican police "framed" him and three other
friends for the murder of a librarian
at Nuevo University in Mexico.
Marroquin claims he was framed
because of his continued involvement
with political movements in Mexico to
fight for basic political rights.

If I would have stayed, I could have
been in serious danger," he said,
"Two of my freinds were gunned
down while the other was kiddnapped.
This is one of the reasons why I sought
political asylum," he said.
THE U.S. government denied him
politcal asylum and as of April 1979
ordered Marroquin back to Mexico
for reasons primarily concerning political and economical issues.
According to Marroquin, one of the
reasons has to do with his FBI file
which he said depicts him as a socialist supporter guilty of crimes such as
robbery since the age of 15.
"The United States wants nothing
to do with illegal aliens entering their
country and admitting that they are
supporters of socialist or Marxist
ideas," he said, "although they will
accept Russian and Chinese tennis
players and ballerinas with no ques"I did consider taking ballet or
tennis lessons," he said.
Marroquin claims the U.S. Department of Immigration does not like his

opposition to the U.S. political intervention in El Salvador.
"I believe that what is occuring in
El Salvador is not a Russian invasion,
as Reagan describes it, but instead a
revolution between the peasants and
the rich of that country, he said.
MARROQUIN SATO another reason he was rejected was based on the
criterion the government goes by in
accepting these cases.
According to Dr. Tsueno Akaha,
professor of political science, this
criterion has two parts. One part is
formal which states that a person
seeking political asylum "must show
that his or her life is in danger because of circumstances beyond his
control."
The other part is the informal criteria which is the one actually used by
the government. It states that "those
fleeing from governments that have
authoritative or oppressive governments, such as Russia, may seek
political asylum rather than those
coming from countries where the
United States is on friendly terms,
such as Mexico.
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Speaking out

Hector Marroquin (above), spoke in the Taft Room of the University Union yesterday on the U.S.
government case to deport him from this country because of his political ideas. Marroquin is a Mexican
socialist opposing the U.S. intervention in Central America. The talk was sponsord by the Political Rights
Defense Fund.

Ohio boy continues painful eye treatment
NEWARK, Ohio (AP) - Twelve-yearold Michael Walker had to be talked
into continuing with painful eye treatments in the Soviet union, his mother
said, but the boy told her he will keep
taking the shots that hurt so badly his
knees buckle.
Pat Sickles said she talked by
phone with her son, and told him not
to come home from Russia, where he
is undergoing special eye treatment
not available in the United States.
"I had to be firm and honest with
him." she said. "I told him how important those shots are."

Michael and his stepfather, Ivan
Sickles, traveled to Moscow on Sept. 9
so doctors at the Helmholtz Institute
could treat the boy for retinitis pigmentosa, a disease which can cause
blindness.
The doctors are administering a
series of injections of Encad, a drug
not available in the United States.
The doctors must inject the medicine daily into Michael's buttocks and
behind his eyeballs. Immediate reaction to the shots is extremely painful.
"HE JUST doubles up his knees. He

lays on the bed for 15 to 20 minutes. He
was just doubling up his fists and
saying, 'God, take the pain away,' "
his mother said.
Mrs. Sickles said Michael's morale
was so low when they talked last week
that he wanted to stop the treatments.
The phone call home was made with
the hope that Michael's mother could
bolster his courage.
"Mikey finally said, 'Mom, I'm
going to stay. I'm going to put up with
all that pain,' " Mrs. Sickles said.
She said she reminded Michael of
warnings from the Soviet doctors that

once the treatments begin, the entire
series of shots must be administered
or the deterioration of his eyesight
could be hastened. The treatment
normally takes two weeks, but because of the pain, doctors gave Michael a two-day break in the middle of
the series.
"We just hope for the best," Mrs.
Walker said. ''I'm a little bit afraid
that after Mikey gets those treatments, his eyes will deteriorate
again."
However, Michael told his mother

he could see cars moving on the street
10 stories below his hotel window. The
vehicles were blurred, but that was an
improvement in his vision, she said.
And for the first time in three years,
be said he could distinguish colors.
«TVE GOT to see it to believe it,"
Mrs. Sickles said. "But it's definitely
an improvement, if it's true."
Mrs. Walker also is worried about
Michael and her husband being able
to return home.
The international furor in the wake

of the Soviet's shooting down a South
Korean airliner may complicate their
travel plans, she noted.
Mrs. Sickles expressed optimism,
however, saying, "Mr. Sickles and
Michael reported that the Soviets
have gone out of their way to be
friendly and helpful."
C. Donald Curry, chairman of the
campaign that raised funds for Michael's trip to Russia, said he is
Ereparing an alternative return trip
y land and sea, if it should become
necessary.

Glenn supports ideas to help cheated women
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. John
Glenn said yesterday be fully supports proposals to help women who
are victimized by shortcomings in the
Social Security system.
Testifying before the Task Force on
Social Security and Women, Glenn
■aid, "Elderly women tend to depend
more on the Social Security system
thin men, while receiving less in

benefit payments.
"A very basic reason is that the
present benefit plan dates back to the
1930s, and it's structured for lifetime
families consisting of what we traditionally know of as a 'breadwinner'
and dependants," he said. "The benefit plan does not take into account
today's high participation in the labor
force by women. And it does not
protect against the frequency or the

Louis Enoff, acting deputy commisimpact of divorce."
Glenn added the system also sioner for programs and policy of the
doesn't provide for the interrupted Social Security Administration.
A PROVISION of the Social Secuwork patterns of women associated
rity Amendments of 1963 requires the
with child care.
The task force was created by the secretary of Health and Human ServHouse Select Committee on Aging and ices to study "earnings sharing" prois chaired by Rep. Mary Rose Oakar, posals with an eye to recommending
D-Ohio. Also testifying before the task ways to provide protection for certain
force were Sen. Alan Cranston, D- classes of Social Security beneficiaCalif., Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan. and ries.

A report is due to Congress by July
19M.
The general concept of earnings
sharing provides that Social Security
credits be equally divided between
spouses for each year of marriage.
Glenn said he fully supports that
concept.
"I believe earnings sharing is the

correct approach to reforming the
Social Security system to reflect the
dual roles of many women - both as
workers and homemakers," he said.
In his testimony, Enoff said earnings sharing plans studied so far
either reduce benefits to certain
groups of women and men or result in
nigh costs generated by efforts to
avoid the reductions.

Man hijacks American jet with bomb threat
NEW YORK (AP) - A man who
claimed he had a bomb yesterday
hijacked to Cuba an American Airlines jet with 112 people aboard, officials raid.
Joanne Sloane of the Federal Aviation Administration said there was

no word on how many hijackers were
involved.
"We were notified at 11:10 a.m. it
was being hijacked to Cuba," she
said, adding.the agency had no information on how the plane was taken.
The flight had 105 passengers and a
crew of seven, she said.

-the bottom lineExplosion

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - An explosion blew out the main entrance to
be American Cultural Center in the
city of Taegu yesterday, killing one
South Korean and injuring at least
three others, officials said.

kills Korean ^srszst

A U.S. Embassy spokesman in
Seoul, David Fitzgerald, said the
blast was believed to have been
caused by some sort of bomb. He said
the one American employed at the
center was not in the building when

Al Becker, a spokesman for the
airline, said the Boeing 727 was hijacked shortly after it left Kennedy
International Airport at 10:34 a.m. for
St. Thomas, in the U.S. Virgin Islands.
Leon Katz, a spokesman for the
Port Authority of New York and New

the blast occurred between 9:30 p.m.
and 9:45 p.m.
Fitzgerald said the explosion killed
one South Korean outside the building
and seriously injured two others. One
guard in the center was cut by flying
glass and a second guard was not
hurt, he said.
No fire followed the explosion,
Fitzgerald said.
South Korean police in Taegu, 170
miles southeast of Seoul, said only
that they were investigating.

Jersey, which operates the airport,
said a passenger came forward at
10:57 a.m. and told a stewardess he
had a bomb.
The passenger demanded to go to
Cuba, he said.
"The captain radioed and said he
was being diverted to Havana. That's

all the information we had," Becker
said

no word on how many hijackers were
involved.

HE SAID the airline had not heard
trara the captain since that transmission.
Joanne Sloane of the Federal Aviation Administration said there was

It was the 11th hijacking of a plane
to Cuba since May 1 and the first since
Aug. 19 when a Delta Air Lines jet
carrying 79 people from Miami to
Tampa was diverted to Cuba.
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• Soviet ships have been harassing UJS. ships in the Sea of
Japan. Page 5.
• Tne Cleveland Browns have
actually been improving statisticly, according to coach Sam
Rutigliano. Page 7.

Mostly sunny today with high m the
rr»d-50s Clear and cool tonight low in
the upper 30s
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editorial
Credit cards make
breaking in easy

[" ast week Dean Gerkens, associate director of the Depart■L-ment of Public Safety, said crime prevention will be
stressed in Crime Prevention/Ctoinmunity Relations, a program offered by the department. Encouraging students to
keep their dorm room doors locked is to be part of that
program, but in some cases locking your door won't necessarily keep anyone out.
The doors of some dorm rooms can be opened within five to
10 seconds with a credit card or drivers license.
Karl Smith, a student living in Founder's Quadrangle, sent
us a letter this week relating an incident about three credit
card-wielding women who entered his locked room last
weekend. While he and some friends were sitting in the room
talking, the women opened the locked door, walked in and
said, "Hey, this was our room last year."
The surprised Smith said, "Yeah? How'd you get in."
"With a credit card," was the reply.
When we checked into the problem on Smith's hall in
Founders, we found it was quite easy to break into several of
the locked dorm rooms with a driver's license or even a piece
of cardboard ripped from the back of a pad of typing paper.
Several residents from the floor told us their own techniques
for the process. Keyless entry to locked doors wasn't uncommon on that floor.
Dorm rooms that have a large gap between the door and
the door frame when the door is locked are easier to break
into. The problem, then, seems to lie in maintainance of the
doors.
We don't know how far this problem extends on campus,
but because so many people seemed to know how easy it is to
break in with a credit card, we think the problem needs
investigating by Residence Life, maintainance or the Department of Public Safety.
As Smith said, some students and their possessions are not
safe as long as their locked doors can be opened in a matter of
seconds.

Constitution rules US,
not commander in chief
by Gary Wills

Conservative Americans like William Buckley refer to the president as
their commander in chief. It is a
i title, one that General
used on William Ruckelshaus
the "Saturday Night Massacre." But the president is not
Ruckelshaus' commander in chief,
nor is he William Buckley's. He is not
my commander in chief, and he is not
yours - unless you are in the armed
services at the moment. Embracing
that title reduces the citizen to the
soldier and makes obedience the highest republican virtue.
The tiUe that sounds so grand now is
actually quite humble in origin. It was
given to one officer going into a theater where there might be a jumble of
ranks, regular and militia, or where
men of equal rank might have to join
forces. The title gave field authority
to one man, even if his rank was not
higher than that of others on the
scene, or who may not have been in a
normal chain of command with auxiliary forces.
So, in 1773, the Continental Congress made General Washington commander in Chief of the motley
revolutionay armies. This gave him
no political power at all, and less
military power than many theater
commanders would have in modern
times.
When the Constitution made the
president commander in chief of the
armed forces, this military title had
nothing to do with the political power
to declare was - a right reserved to
the Congress. It was not, at the outset,
thought that a large standing army
would exist on a permanent basis.
Only when Congress had declared
war would the commander in chiefs
power come into play.
The early constitutional history is
dear. Even to repulse pirate raids,
Thomas Jefferson asked for congressional authorization. Andrew Jackson
would not respond to Spanish provocations until he asked permission
from Congress, since - as he put it -

"Congress alone is constitutionally
invested with the power of changing
our condition from peace to war.1'
So those who talk about Congress
encroaching on the president's constitutional power as commander in
chief, in the Lebanon situation, are
talking nonsense. The president is in
charge of military conduct; but he
has no right to commit our troops in
the first place. The Constitution was
designed specifically to prevent that,
according to one of its principal designers, James Wilson: "This system
will not hurry us into war; it is calculated to guard against it. It will not be
in the power of a single man, or a
single body of men, to involve us in
such distress; for the important
Kwer of declaring war is vested in
! legislature at large."
The real problem with the War
Powers Act is not the one now being
discussed, the idea of a "congressional veto" that may or may not be
involved in a recall of troops. The real
problem with that act is its redundancy. It restates, as mere statute,
what is clearly in the Constitution
already.
The act was passed in response to
modern presidents' quibbles on the
meaning of the word "war," beginning with Truman's etymological
dance around the Korean "police action." But the proper response should
have been a reassertion of the Constitution, not a mere statute.
If the president has power to put
troops in a dangerous situation -exactly parallel to Jefferson's treatment
of pirates, or Jackson's treatment of
Spanish marauders - he has power to
involve us in wars without ever declaring war, an unconstitutional procedure. Congress should cut off all
funds to the Marines In Lebanon until
the president begins to obey the document he swore to uphold. The military
commander-in-chief is subordinate to
the civil law of the land.
Gary Wills Is a columnist lor the Los
Angeles Press Syndicate.
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by Kevin Prendergaet

When U.S. troops were sent to Lebanon approximately one year ago, my
initial reaction was one of neutrality.
I was divided between the fear of an
actual armed conflict and the idea of
protecting a vital U.S. interest.
Assured by the president's comments that the United States was
serving a peace-keeping role and
there was no expectation or intent
that the Marines will become involved
in hostilities," I felt somewhat secure.
But events since the arrival of the
troops in Lebanon have made me
question the actual role of the United
States in the war-torn nation and the
future direction in which those troops
are headed.
The most significant of those events
is the escalation of our involvement in
the area. Since the decision was made
to deploy troops, more Marines have
been sent there and five have lost
their lives. It seems the administration is long overdue to explain the
reason why those marines were
killed.
A second event is the naval and air
presence in the area. For over a week
now. we have had naval ships bombarding Syrian and rebel positions
with threats that we will use air force
tf necessary. In light of these occurrences, the term "peace keeping"
seems ironic.
But the most recent event is the
move by Congress to cut funding for
the troops if the president does not
abide by the War Powers Act. In
response, the president has said be
will abide by the act if Congress
agrees to keep the troops there for
another 18 months.
Many analysts in the region are

saying the prospects of a political
solution to the civil war there grow
dim and the chance that violence will
further escalate is increasing.
In this week's U.S. News and World
Report, correspondent Douglas Watson reported that the United States is
being drawn into an armed conflict
which will inevitably involve more
troops. The feeling is that the United
States will not withdraw unless there
is a political solution.

... Lots of bananas... Brown and
orange ice cream will make this
mammoth banana split part of die
Falcon spirit. After Saturday's
football game the University
Marching Band, 250 strong, will
celebrate its first home game ice
cream party by converging on a 130
foot banana split. The confection,
complete with ice cream in school
colors - the brown will be chocolate
and the orange will be colored
vanilla ice cream - will be made by
Casey's Original Hamburgers.
Meadow Gold Dairy, who has- a
wholesale account with Casey's, is
behind the event. The company has
built 3,520 feet of "accumulative
banana splits" since March for

letters
Dorm room unsafe,
easily broken into
Last weekend, three girls who lived
in our room last year came walking
down our hallway opening doors and
looking around rooms. This itself is
not a very significant event, but consider the fact that the rooms were
locked and the girls entered by the use
of a simple credit card. This process
is not complex and takes less than a
minute.
Is it asking too much to expect some
security? After all, our dorm rooms
are supposed to be our "home away
from home" and many people have
some valuable things here at BG.
While this incident was a harmless
one, it could have just as easily been a
thief during midday when everyone in
a room is at class. While it is clearly
difficult to walk off unnoticed with
someone else's refrigerator, it is not
impossible to believe that someone
could walk off with a handful of cash,
jewelry or some other small items.
It seems quite obvious that the locks
here at Founders are out of date and
inefficient. With this in mind, it seems
a reasonable request that something
be done to keep our "home away from
home" safe.
Karl M. Smith
115 Treadway, Founder! Quadrangle

After my visit to Brigham Young
Univrsity on Saturday, Sept. 17 for the
BG vs. BYU game, I had a few observations to make.
The setting of the University and its
stadium was beautiful. The price of
the tickets ($S) is the most reasonable
in major college football. In addition,
there was no charge for stadium
parking. At this, I was awed.
But, as I was walking to the stadium, I knew something was wrong. I
noticed that by the looks in my directions I was the only one wearing
aborts in the 90 degree heat. As I
arrived to the small BG section in the
end zone, the treatment of the visiting
school had a lot to be desired. There
were smokers in our group, who were
verbally abused by the so-called
"Mormon Statesmen." There were no
signs indicating no smoking in the
stadium, or no written statement on

As time progresses, the Civil War
deepens and the safety of the 1.200
American marines lessens. As the
chances of a diplomatic solution continues to dwindle away, the Reagan
administration must decide now
whether we are going to set fully
involved in this armed conflict or if
we are going to withdraw. From the
looks of his 18-month proposal to
Congress, Reagan's mind may already be made up.

If there is a vital role to be played in
Lebanon, it requires the joint discussion of Congress and the president
and the endorsement of the American
people. The challenge is to make the
decision before American forces are
sucked into a full-scale civil war in
Lebanon, unless that is what we want.
Kevin Prendergast, a columnist for
the News, is a senior journalism major from Cleveland.
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Smokers harrassed
at BYU football game
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Role in Lebanon must be decided

graduation gifts, church fund raisers and county fair band show
Sromotions. The delectable porons of bananas, chocolate syrup,
strawberry and pineapple toppings, whipped cream, nuts and
stemmed cherries for the split will
be prepared at Casey's. Tnen. at
6:30 p.m., 30 band members will do
the actual construction of the split
in only five minutes. Eighty members of Miami University^ band
will join the Falcon marchers in
their ice cream orgy behind the
Moore Musical Arts Building...
.. .Sold out... Students may have
a bard time finding hockey and
basketball tickets this year if they

didn't buy an All-Sports Pass. For
the first time ever all 6,500 AllSports Passes have been sold. Students without passes may be stuck
listening to the radio during some
games. If all those who bought
passes pick their tickets up for a
game, no general admission tickets
will be available. However, students may still purchase reserved
bench seats for $5 for either hockey
or basketball. Because of the large
capacity of Doyt L. Perry Field,
single game general admission
football tickets can still be purchased for $2...
wii
. . . Rec and eat... The Out to
Lunch Fitness Bunch at the Student Recreation Center will make

either the tickets or in the program.
One BYU fan poured water over a BG
fan's cigarette and verbally harassed
him, to the point that he and his party
left by half-time.
This action was uncalled for and
whether it is a religious belief or not,
we are still a vistor and should be
treated as such. The "Osmond visions" that I once had about the
Mormons were destroyed by these
incidents.
Remember, next time, if you visit
BYU - no smoking, no wearing of
shorts and no caffeine drinks. Sorry
you Coke drinkers.

Why don't we put condom dispensers in the library? Get a clue! The
article mentions that the library "is
one place on campus that is almost as
social and noisy as a bar." Where do
you study? Between vending machines? Perhaps your investigative
reporter should explore the library.
She'd discover seven other floors to
study on. I forgot! That reporter is
tracking down condom dispensers in
the dorms! Don't stop there! Put
them in the dining halls, and even the
study lounges. The study lounges are
erobably social and noisy too! I still
aven't figured out what noise and
being soical have to do with "pasGary Payeff
sion. ' That could be your next article!
University alumnus
In conclusion, I hope that reporter
lose too much sleep considCondoms commentary doesn't
ering condoms. Does the News print
stones like this just to get reader
had no news value
response, or does the News enjoy
Condoms in the Restrooms, Friday. insulting our intelligence with newsSept. 16 feature, was an insightful worthy? articles like Condoms in the
article that kept this reader wanting Restrooms?
more! Where did you ever find that,
Darrin S. Dill
Erin Esmont? (She's the person who
168 Rodger a
wrote the article.) Does anyone really
care about the sale of condoms in bar
restrooms? Why not count how many
turns it takes to get to the center of a 'The price of freedom
toilet paper roll? The article reminds means fighting for If
me of something the National Enquirer would print. By the way... wTo the taunted Marine. It should be
here did you learn about birth control, of no surprise to you or I that our
Erin? The article mentions dia- generation who has never yet had to
phragm dispensers in womens' res- pay the price of freedom on a large
trooms. Womens' diaphragms come scale would be socially ignorant of
in different sizes, and this requires what you represent. Because our lifethe woman to have it specially fit. Are style is so good, especially in compayou developing a one-size-fits-all dia- rison with other countries, we often
agm? The concept of condoms take for granted what we have withsold in bars isn't really that out taking into account how we got
■shattering. I guess if one there.
doesn't "go out on the town" much,
I have oftern heard the argument
then this condom-caper would keep by people that our country just Is not
you up all night just thinking of its worm dying for. I am not sure if these
significance!
people have ever paused to think what

Clear Views

v/SATXgxrHOIees...,
lwo^«X*HOWCC«-C
p-is.
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"I'll miss lunch" an unfitting excuse not to exercise during the
dinner hour. Beginning Monday the
Rec Center in conjunction with
Food Operations will offer sandwiches for lunch. The service is
designed to lure more people to the
center thereby improving fitness
on campus, it is hoped. Fitness
minded Rec users may order sandwiches between 11:30 a.m. and
12:10 p.m. and pick them up from
12:50 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the control desk. The sandwiches, which
come with fruit, will be different
each day: Monday, turkey; Tue*"'
day, i tun*n- Wareiaadnyar a-weae;
Thursday, egg salad; and Friday,
ham and cheese. Meal coupons are
accepted...
their lifesytles would be like without
people like you, Marine. Maybe they
think our standard of living would be
much higher under communistic rule
- sort of like the belief in the Tooth
Fairy and Santa Claus.
Well, in light of world tension our
generation may some day soon get the
opportunity to pay the price of freedom as our past generations have
done. Maybe all the taunters will then
see the price of freedom means fighting for it, which happens to have a
high relationship with dying. For all
6MI taunters who do not believe the
nited States is number one in the
world, and our lifestyle is not worth
fighting for, I know just the place for
you - try living in the Soviet Union.
Michael Eberly
223 Church St.

Student Consumer Union
finds student a roomie
A few weeks before the start of the
fall '83 semester I was faced with a
serious problem. My roommate was
in the hospital and I was told that he
probably would not be attending fall
semester. This put me in a bad situation, as I could not handle the rent on
my own.
Luckily, through one of their services of the Student Consumer Union, I
found another roommate. Many people are not aware of the services you
(Ed. the Student Consumer Union)
provide. I feel they should known that
you are available to anyone that
needs help as I did. Thank you. Student Consumer Union.
Gerald O. Park

by T. Downing and I deary
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Books stacked along
shelves of area store
Lesley Sprigg
reporter

bg news staff/Patrick Sandor

Leo Shifferli
NEW IN TOWN?

take a tour of

AhprnnHue Life Style

KLIN6SHIRN
WINERY

FORK MEADOWS
CONDOMINIUMS
.

-I

"T

'.'

2 and 3 bedroom units
'113/4% Interest
' Low Down Payment
' No Closing Points

Call NEWLQVE REALTY,
INC.
352-5161

Sat. Oct. 15
Avon Lake, Ohio
$7/person includes tour and wine tasting
MOTK21
PAYNeaUPON SIM-W

ask for Susan Kurfess

Sign up in UAO office
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His store is filled with
books, and more books shelves of books to the ceiling, piles in the comer,
boxes and bags in the
aisles. Leo Schifferli offers
over 100,000 used books
ranging in prices from 50
cents to an average of $2 or
$3.
The place has an air of
used books. The narrow
aisles are cramped and
overflowing with books.
But if you were to ask for a
specific title, Schifferli
would know exactly where
to find it amidst the superficial disorder of Pauper's
Paperbacks at 206 Main St.
Schifferli came to Bowling Green as a geology
graduate student and describes himself as a "scientist disguised as a
bookseller.' He saw Pauper's listed in the newspaper as a business
investment opportunity
and with his parents' help,
he bought the bookstore.
"I guess I just like
books," he said. Schifferli
enjoys and takes pride in
his business.
"Pauper's is one of the
larger used paperback

stores in Northwest Ohio,"
he said.
ALTHOUGH many of
Schifferli's customers
trade in books for credit,
he does give cash to people
who want to sell their paperbacks. However, the
amount of credit given for
a book is greater than a
cash amount because, he
said, "There's just something about giving out
money."
As for the type of customers that frequent Pauper's, Schifferli said, "It's a
nice mix, about half are
residents and half are students.
"I have regular customers that use the store as a
lending library. They come
in, buy a stack of books and
a week later, trade those in
for a new stack. I can't
believe how much some
people read," he said.
Schifferli said many of
his customers are graduate students, professors,
housewives, and even traveling salesmen.
"One lady comes in every summer from Iowa,
trades in books, and leaves

with a new supply for the
year," he said.
He said he observed that
most people are looking for
easy reading, but some
buy his paperbacks for
academic uses.
PAUPER'S carries a
wide variety of books on
many different topics.
Schifferli said he has a
large selection of classics
because students often
read the classics for English classes. He even sells
used Cliff's Notes and dictionaries.
Schifferli carries best
sellers like "Spellbinder,"
by Harold Robbins, or
"The Shining," by Stephen
King. He also has a large
selection of spy and mystery novels written by authors such as Agatha
Christie and Dick Francis.
He stocks science fiction
books, including those by
the late Phillip Dick.
Schifferli said health and
diet books are popular and
after a best seller loses its
appeal, he often ends up
with a few too many copies
of the same book.
"I have about 100 copies
of 'Jaws' I could give you a
good deal on," he said.
presents:

JOIN NOW AND GET INVOLVED
SELLING & SALES MANAGEMENT
CLUB MEMBERSHIP DRIVE.
1st FLOOR B.A. BLDG
SEPT. 23 - SEPT. 30

THE GPAND
REOPENING

OUTING CENTER

ALSO:

Sept. 26 - Nov. 4

COMMITTEE CHAIR INTERVIEW
PANEL
SEPT. 28, ROOM 277 B.A. BLDG

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

MONDAYS
FRIDAYS

11:30-2:30
10:30- 12:30

Closed Tues, Wed, and Thurs.
CALL UAO OFFICE FOR PRICES

FOOTBALL
MADNESS
Sunday & Monday
Beer Pitcher Specials
During Football Games

SATURDAY
HOME
FOOTBALL
GAMES

(AFTER
THF
I * "c
I GAME

Bring in your complimentery
glass you receive at every
home football game for a
fill up at a low price!

LUNCH SPECIALS:
11-3
'Monday (1) Margarita's Chili Dog/Fries/Tossed Salad-$1.95
Tuesday (1) Soft Beef Taco/Bowl of Chili-$2.25
Wednesday (1) Soft Beef Taco/Bowl of Chili-$2.25
Thursday (1) Beef Enchilada/Tossed Salad-$2.25
Friday (1) 6" Mexican Pizza/Tossed Salad-$1.95
Sunday Children's Special (Under 12)
1) Hot Dog/Fries/Pop-99'
2) Beef or Cheese Tacos/Pop-99'
Join us on our
patio with our new outdoor
fireplace. Drink specials
happen all the time on the patio.

532-2587
East Wooster Street
Next to 1-75

PATIO BAR Open Wed.-Sat. 7 p.m.-Close
PATIO MADNESS FRIDAY
2-6 p.m.
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Alumni donations requested by University
by Mark Dl Vlnceruo
slot reportef

EdlUr'i note: Thit U the
hut of a two-part iertes on
charitable giving to the
Uitvertlty.
^
It seems like children
live for birthdays and holidays. Actually, they live
for the gifts they receive.
The truth is - almost
everyone likes to receive

gifts, and the University is
no exception. But in the
University's case, the
alumni play Santa Claus
and mommy and daddy.
According to the 1982 Annual Giving Report,
alumni gave the University $374,267 or 19 percent
of total cash contributions
last year. But these donations didn't pour in by accident.
Throughout the year,
alumni are contacted and

solicited by the University
Alumni Association and
asked to give whatever
they can to benefit their
alma mater, Director of
Development James
Hodge said.
HODGE SAID three
fund-raising methods are
generally used. They are:
• direct mail... Direct
mail is the most popular
channel used when alumni
donate money, Hodge said.

Thousands and thousands
of letters are sent out every year, he said, "but we
have problems locating everyone and keeping track
of where our students go;
especially in the years
soon after graduation, people move - sometimes
quite a bit."
• telefund... Staffed by
volunteers, the telefund is
run like a telethon, Hodge
said. Only the name is different, he added.

• personal solicitation. .. This is one-on-one
soliciting between a member of the University and
an alumnus. "The personal
solicitation is a direct approach we use," Hodge
said, "and - for the most
part - the larger the gift,
the more important it becomes to see the donor in
person."
Hodge said many times
the University will try to
"upgrade gifts." This is an

attempt to get alumni to
increase their annual donation, he added.
"Our Job - among other
things - is to contact more
and more alumni," Hodge
said, "and encourage them
to support their old
school.''
ALUMNI DONORS seem
to respond much better
after they've gotten out
and established themselves - which usually

takes about five to ten
years, Hodge said.
"We keep contacting
alumni for years and years
after they gaduate even if
they never give," Hodge
said. "This one man who
graduated sometime in the
1950s had not been a supporter, and then one year
he sent us a $20,000 check
and a note saying he felt
guilty for never pledging
money before."
Hodge became miffed

when he read that a University "faculty representative" estimated "90
percent of alumni giving is
Bed partially to the athletic program."
"I can't believe anyone
would say something like
that," Hodge said, "when
it's obviously such a false
statement."
Of the money donated to
the University by alumni,
Hodge said, about 18 percent goes to athletics.

18-24 voter apathy may cause lost freedoms
by Nancy Beach
stall reporter

Voter apathy on the part
of young people aged 18-24
may cause them to lose
freedoms important to
them in the coming November election, according to University political
science professors.
Issue 3 is an issue that
would repeal the 90 percent
income tax levied this year
by Governor Richard Celeste and the Ohio legislature. Educators and

administrators statewide
say they feel this is an
important issue to both college and high school students, as loss of this extra
income may mean serious
cutbacks in universities
and public schools.
Issue 1, which will be for
passage of a law to raise
the drinking age to 21, will
also be an issue that could
effect young voters, should
it get on the ballot.
Currently, Coalition for
21, the organization sponsoring the issue, is trying
to raise the 15,000 extra

signatures it needs to get
the issue on the ballot.
Evelyn Lotz spokesperson
for the Wood County Board
of Elections, said the signatures were due in yesterday and will be tabulated
by the end of the month.
Even if the issue makes
the ballot, Dr. Dennis Anderson, assistant professor
of political science, said
young voters will probably
not flock to the polls, because younger voters are
more poorly informed and
inexperienced than older
voters.

"IT IS A question of experience. When people get
older, they have more settled lives and they begin to
vote more. They become
more interested in their
community and surroundings. Statistics show the
longer a person lives in one
Elace the more likely he is
i vote," Anderson said.
Dr. William Spragens,
professor of political science, said when 18-yearolds were given the right to
vote, it did not significantly affect voting trends

because most 18-year-olds
do not vote and are not
organized.
Government statistics
showed in 1980 only about a
third of 18- to 24-year-olds
were registered to vote,
and Spragens said the
number is probably still
about the same.
According to John Patrick and Allen Glenn, authors of "The Young
Voter," people who vote
are generally middle-aged,
white, moderately affluent
and not college educated.

Voters aged 21-28 are more
likely to be non-college educated.
Dr. William Reichert,
chair of the Department of
Political Science, said college students tend not to
vole because they are
more Interested in their
social lives or in learning
skills to obtain a job.
"IT TAKES STUDENT
activists, student leaders,
to mobilize and organize
the other students, Reichert said.

He added students can
make a difference when
they are effectively organized.
"Look at what happened
during the Vietnam War.
During that time, students
and their feelings made a
lot of difference/* Reichert
said.
As for the current isssues, however, Spragens
said he feels students may
not realize the relevance
these issues may have to
their lives.

"It is a question whether
students realize the impact
passing an issue such as
Issue 3 may have," Spragens said.
"They are fools if they
vote for it (Issue 3)," Anderson said. "They are just
asking to have major cutbacks in education.'
"As for Issue 1,1 doubt it
will make a difference,"
Spragens said. "Young
people could sway the vote,
but perhaps not enough to
keep it from passing if it is
on the ballot."

Variety of events on Sesquicentennial agenda
by Jeff James
stall reporter

Bowling Green's Sesquicentennial Celebration is
less than a week away.
Joan Gordon, chair of the
Sesquicentennial Planning
Commission said most of
the planned events should
appeal not only to the town
citizens, but to University
students as well.
"Sesquicentennial week

is really 10 days long, running from Sept. 30, to Oct.
9," Gordon said.
The planning commission has been in existence
since March 1981 The
commission has met
monthly since the summer
of 1983, then every two
weeks, then finally with
less than two months to go
they started to meet every
week.
"This has been the most
challenging project I have

ever been involved with,"
Gordon said. "I hope that
everyone comes out and
just has a good time."
Opening ceremonies will
take place in Carter Park
on Sept. 30, beginning at
3:30 p.m.

"THE BALLONS will
have the name of the third
grader who launches it on
a piece of paper attached
to it," Gordon said. "A
note will read for the person who finds the balloon to
return the piece of paper to
the schoolchild, by mail, so
the child can see how far it
traveled."
A good number of
events, such as speeches
and organizational booths,
will be housed in the old

Events to take place on
this day include tree planting, tours of four older city
homes and the launching of
1,000 balloons by Bowling
Green third graders.

. -. :. ,-, .
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Kroger store designated as
Festival Hall. The first day
this hall will be open is Oct.
After this date, the hall
will be open to the public
from noon to 6 p.m. except
for Oct. 4-7 when the hall
will be open until 9 p.m.
All the events to take
place on Oct. 2 will be at
City Park. This day has
been named Community

Day. Highlighting this
day's events will be the
burying of a time capsule
containing a copy of that
day's BGNews, pictures of
City Council members,
telephone books and other
materials donated by
Bowling Green citizens.
Also on that day, a giant
150 foot banana split will be
made, then eaten by people
holding advanced tickets.
Tickets cost $1.25.

Schedule your Senior
portrait for the
1984 Yearbook

Beginning Monday
September 26

Activities for the remainder of the week include speeches o~. topics
that vary from The History
of Early Bowling Green to
Historical Downtown
Buildings.
On Oct. 8 at 10:30 a.m.

the Sesquicentennial/Homecoming Parade will begin. Gordon said she hopes
both city and University
clubs will take an active
part to make the parade a
success.
Sesquicentennial Week
will come to an end on Oct.
9 with events such as an
outhouse race and a musicthon provided by The Trinity United Methodist
Church.

datelineDateline Sept. 23,1983
Library - A rededication ceremony
will be held today at 3 p.m. on the
second floor terrace of the Jerome
Library. Open to all.
SRC - Fitness at Five, an aerobic
exercise program will be offerd at

...
the Student Rec Center. Free and
open to all.
Pep Rally - A pep rally for the
football game agianst Miami will
be held tonight at 6:30 p.m. by the
Bell Towers located in the center of
campus. All students are encouraged to attend.

>ooi

LEAVE YOUR MARK
AT BGSU!

OCT. 3 IS Government
Day for the Sesquicentennial. On that day, all city
offices and buildings will
be open to the public.

434
E. WOOSTER

BEAT MIAMI!
HAPPY HOURS
2-7
FRIDAY AT

79tanA,'&

Dateline Sept. 24,1983
Mime - The Fountain Square Fools
will hold two workshops today at 10
a.m. and 1 p.m. at the St. Tnomas
More. Cost of the workshops is $10.
A performance will be held at 7:30
p.m. in the chapel. Cost of the
performance is $2.

i).in II
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352-8042

Myles Dairy Queen Special Advertised
in Thursdays BG NEWS should read as
follows:
Just Buy Your Favorite SUNDAE and
get another one for only 10*
(same size of course).
ii************************ *********

*
*

ATTENTION: ALL SPORTS
PASS HOLDERS
If you purchased an ALL -SPORTS PASS but
have not picked it up, please stop by
the Memorial Hall Ticket Office as soon
as possible. Passes can be picked up ONLY
at Memorial Hall, not at Perry Field

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooeK ******** *************************

GRAD
STUDENTS
"Take a break with us"
Monday and Tuesday 9:00-11:00
SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES

9 a.m.-5 p.m.

310 Student Services
372-0086

• draft beer
• well highballs

12 oz little kings
Old Milwaukee

• House wines

HO

The KEY. His YOU.

Come on down and relax
with us in our taperoom or
secluded Bavarian Room

Mon-Thurs Night-BIG SCREEN FOOTBALL SPECIALS

state/world
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U.S. continues hunt despite Soviet harassment
ABOARD THE USS STERETT(AP)- Soviet ships in
the Sea of Japan have been
harassing the VS. flotilla
in the hunt for the flight
recorder of the downed
South Korean airliner - a
search the Americans say
is "like trying to locate a
pencil in the desert at night
from an altitude of 1,000
feet."
The Soviet fleet has interfered with the VS. oper-

ation by forcing ships to
change course to avoid collision. Rear Adro. William
Cockell Jr., commander of
the search, told reporters
who were flown to the Sterett by U.S. Navy helicopter
yesterday.
When the Sterett moved
within a few hundred feet
of a Soviet ship earlier in
the week, according to one
U.S. officer who asked not
to be named, a Soviet
sailor yelled "We are

friends" in English, to
which a U.S. sailor replied,
"No we're not"
Cockell said there were
no signs of Soviet electronic interference with listening or sonar devices,
but there were signs the
Soviets have been jamming U.S. communications. He did not elaborate.
SEARCHING FOR a
"pencil in the desert" was
how Capt. Charles MacLin

described the challenge
faced by seven U.S. Navy
and Coast Guard vessels to
locate the flight data recorder that lies as much as
2,300 feet beneath the
chilly waters off tiny Moneron Island.
MacLin, supervisor of
the operation under Cockell, made the comment to
reporters on this guided
missile destroyer that is
serving as flagship for the
seven ships involved in the

American search effort.
The Korean Air Lines
jumbo jet was shot down
by a Soviet interceptor
Sept. 1 after it flew into
restricted Soviet territory.
All 269 people aboard, including 61 Americans,
were killed.
The undersea search is
concentrated on finding
and retrieving the socalled "black box" inflight recording system
whose records might shed

light on why Flight 007 was
off course and what happened in the last minutes.
The Soviet navy has
about 25 ships of its own in
a separate search operation about five nautical
miles east of where the
Americans are probing.
Cockell indicated in a
shipboard news conference
he was somewhat optimistic about his mission
succeeding.
He said there were "rea-

sonable prospects for localizing some parts of the
aircraft," and added that
the American search ships
"hope to have enough contacts with the pinger... to
get a location and follow up
with other equipment"
The "pinger" is a sound
signal device attached to
the flight recorder that can
be monitored by underwater listening equipment It
normally is operational for

at least 30 days before the
batteries expire, according
to the manufacturer.
In the operation that began Sept. 15, the Narragansett, the Coast Guard
cutter Monro and the rescue salvage ship Conserver use microphones
towed underwater to pick
up the signal from the
flight recorder, and sidescanning sonar equipment
to chart the ocean bottom.

Doctor says artificial skin may reduce scarring
CINCINNATI (AP) - A
Harvard University surgical professor who helped
develop a type of artificial
skin to repair patients'
burn wounds said Yesterday he hopes it helps reduce scarring in patients.
Dr. John Burke said the
synthetic skin has been
tested on about 50 patients
at two Boston hospitals,
but it will be at least another two years before the

federal Food and Drug Administration completes
tests on the product and
approves it for the market.
The artificial skin is
made by combining a rubber compound and collagen extracted from
cowhide, which the VS.
Department of Agriculture
provides. Collagen is the
fibrous protein found in
connective tissue in mammals.

The artificial skin hasn't
been rejected by the bodies
of any of the human patients in two and a half
years of testing, Burke
said. He believes that is
because the synthetic skin
doesn't contain foreign
materials.
HE SAID the artificial
skin isn't necessarily better than a transplant of
natural skin, except that a
transplant is sometimes

rejected.
Burke, professor of surgery at Harvard Medical
School, and Ionas Yannas,
a professor of polymer sciences at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, have
been working slightly
more than a decade to develop the skin with the help
of more than $1 million in
federal grants.
In the early years, they
tested the skin on guinea

pigs in the laboratory.
They have more recently
used the product on human
patients at Massachusetts
General Hospital and the
Shriners Burns Institute in
Boston.
"I hope this is going to
teach us how to solve the
problem of scar, which involves all of surgery, not
just burns," Burke said.
He said he hopes implants of the artificial skin

can significantly reduce a
patient's scarring.
"Obviously, we'd like no
scar. But that's a tall order," he said.
Burke was interviewed
after he addressed a seminar for medical professionals on care for burn
patients.
HE EXPLAINED a surgeon who uses the artificial
skin removes all dead

burned skin from a patient's wound, then implants the synthetic
product on the "live base"
- internal skin layers or
muscle.

replace the normal tissue
in as natural a way as we
can," Burke said. "You
really cant tell where the
artificial skin stops and the
patient's skin starts."

The artificial skin gradually bio-degrades as the
patient's own skin regenerates and replaces the synthetic substance.

Marion Laboratories,
Inc., of Kansas City, Mo.,
is making the artificial
skin, although it is not yet
approved for the market.
Burke said. MIT holds the
patent for the product.

"What we try to do is

Group fights new funds for world debt crisis
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
curious coalition has
banded together to fight
President Reagan's plan to
get $8.4 billion in new funds
for an institution that has
become a chief manager of
the world debt crisis, the
International Monetary
Fund.
The grouping reflects the

colorings of a political
rainbow - it includes consumer advocate Ralph
Nader, conservative financial adviser Howard Ruff,
environmentalists, budgetconscious taxpayer advocacy groups and even representatives from the
United Methodist Church.
"It's true, we are a bit

bizarre," John Houston,
lobbyist for Ruff's political
action committee, Free
The Eagle, said. "But we
have had an effect. We
have been able to deliver
the votes."
Members of the coalition, in separate interviews, contend their
lobbying efforts have been

so successful that they not
only have been able to help
stall, but may yet halt, the
controversial legislation in
its passage through Congress.
"ITS A TOUGH issue to
explain," Nader said. "It
is very complex, but if you
go around the country like
we do, you'd be surprised

Man paid for no work
CLEVELAND (AP) - VS.
Department of Labor
agent James Thomas said
yesterday that Allen Friedman, uncle of Teamsters
Union President Jackie
Presser, told him he had
"cut a deal" with Presser
to get $1,000 a week from
Teamsters Local 507 without working for the money.
Thomas, special agent
for the department's Office
of the Inspector General,
testified in the third day of
Friedman's federal court

trial on charges of embezzling $165,000 from the local during four years.
Presser, the Teamster
international president
since April, is secretarytreasurer of Local 507.
Harold Friedman, no relation to Allen Friedman,
has been a Teamsters international vice president
since June and is president
of Local 507.
Thomas said he went to
Friedman's suburban
Beachwood home in May

MIAMI
COUNTDOWN:
-1

1982 and was told of an
embezzlement scheme.
Allen Friedman, 62,
started Local 507 in 1966
along with Presser and
Harold Friedman. Ten
Sears later, Presser and
larold Friedman controlled the powerful Local
507 while Allen Friedman,

still a Local 507 vice president, controlled the
smaller Local 752.
Thomas said Friedman
told him a Teamsters employee other than Presser
or Harold Friedman
threatened to kill him if he
made trouble for Local 507.

how many people - workers in California or farmers in Oklahoma - know
about it. They are drawn to
the image of 'Washington
bailing out the big banks."
Major hurdles still remain for the legislation,
even though both the
House and the Senate have
bills authorizing
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SAT. OCT1
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$9.00/person includes canoes and
transportation. Trip starts and
ends near Fremont
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SIGN UP NOW
IN UAO OFFICE
PAYMENT UPON

FRIDAY SPECIAL
ALL YOU CAN EAT
PERCH
$2.99
FRIES-COLE SLAW

* NIGHTLY SPECIAL: 8-11pm
1/3 lb. Burger, 1/3 lb. Fries & Urge Coke $2.29

MASH
MIAMI

gue the measure is a "big
bank bailout."
They maintain that the
financially-strapped developing nations, given the
IMF funds, will use them
to pay back shaky loans
obtained from large international banks. They also
contend the IMF imposes

strict economic conditions
upon the nations, which
make it difficult for them
to import goods that would
translate into U.S. jobs.
The IMF, set up after
World War II to help stabilize international finances,
is little known to the average citizen.

FALCON FOOTBALL
Sept. 24th BE THERE!!!!

I

jg)
CANOE TRIP
DOWN THE SANDUSKY RIVER

the increase. It passed the
House on a razor-thin six
vote margin, but still faces
a conference committee
and money must be appropriated in separate legislation.
The lobbyists, like
Nader, are supporting
those legislators who ar-
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3-WM.Toledo's NEW 105.and Renee's
invite you to slip into those poodle skirts and slick back
those duck tails for an evening full of fun and frolic.
Come dressed in 50's style and receive X—TRA
special treatment.And don't forget...3-WM will
be looking for the best jitterbugs in town!!!!
TOMORROW NIGHT AT...
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BG.

COMPLIMENTARY
PASS
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BG attempts to end 10-year drought
by Marc Delph
assistant sports editor

photo/Phil Mosturzo
BG quarterback Brian McClure hands off to tailback Andre
Jackson as the Falcons prepare for Saturday's showdown with
Miami.

In Denny Stolz' five years as coach
at Bowling Green he has defeated
every team in the Mid-American Conference at least once - except Miami.
"You didn't have to tell me that,"
Stolz said about the hair-raising statistic. "I'm well aware of that.
In fact, the last time that any Falcon team has beaten the Redskins, the
current players were just tossing footballs around in their back yards for
fun.
The year was 1972, former BG
coach Don Nehlen was at the helm,
the undefeated Falcons had just come
off a 17-14 victory over Purdue, and
BG downed MU 16-7 in Oxford.
ELEVEN LONG years and a 0-9-1
record against the Redskins later, the
two teams meet in Doyt L. Perry
Field tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. The
game will be conference openers for
the two clubs.
Both teams are still recovering
from offensive bombardments from
the week before as BG ook it through
the air, losing 63-28 to Brigham
Young, while MU lost to North Carolina, 48-17. The Falcons opened, however, with a victory over Fresno
State, 35-27. The Redskins dropped a
decision to South Carolina, 24-3, in
their opener.
THOUGH BG IS thrilled to be back
in the friendly confines of Perry
Field, and both teams are more than
happy to return to the gound game

dominated offensive scheme of the
MAC, earlier statistics have both
coaches rubbing their chins and wondering about their opponent's game
plan.
BG sophomore quarterback Brian
McClure steps into tomorrow's showdown as the number one player in the
MAC in total offense, and second in
the passing department, just behind
Ball State's Neil Britt, completing
over 62 percent of his passes.

Redskin QB Al Marlow is fifth in the
MAC in total offense and the seventh
best passer in the league, completing
59 percect of his tosses.
Rushing is a completly different
story amongst the two teams. BG's
top man Andre Jackson is ninth in the
conference with just a 51 yard-pergame average and two touchdowns in
the opening two games.
MU RUSHING HAS become a mystery to Stolz as they house the best
rusher in the league of a year ago in
MAC first-teamer Jay Peterson. In
the Redskins' previous two games

VITA

Sept. 19-23
GRAND BALLROOM
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

& ^MINI-COURSE
INSTRUCTOR

GOPHER
IT!
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
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if interested call the UAO OFFICE 372-2343

The Brothers of PI KAPPA PHI
proudly introduce our '83
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1
for the BG-Miomi game are on sale daily in the Memorial Hall
Ticket Office, open 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Avoid the long lines on game
day and get your tickets early. Student General Admission
tickets ore only $2.00 either in advance or at the gate so save
time and get yours early! THE CHAMPIONS RETURN HOME . . .
see them Saturday I WEAR ORANGE!
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Before you make your first—or next-retirement
plan contribution...

COMPARE THIS
TAX-DEFERRED
RETIREMENT PROGRAM
WITH ANYTHING
ELSE AVAILABLE TODAY.

»

I

• a choice of professionally managed money market,
bond, and stock portfolios
• plus a fixed account with safety of principal and
interest guaranteed against loss
• free, non-taxable transfers among the investment

I
I
I

»

options

•
•
•
•

no sales charge deducted from investments*
no current income taxes on contributions or earnings
investments of $25 or more at any time
a guarantee against loss of principal for your
beneficiary if you die before annuity payments start
• a wide range of annuity options, including a
guaranteed monthly income payable for life
• investment flexibility after annuity
payments start

■.

PHI KAPPA PSI
Presents The Brothers and Dates

Bob & Gwynne
Fred & May
Brian & Mary Lynne
Mike & Leah
The Plebians
Jim & Tara
Brian & Kristie
Matt & Jodie
Jim & Amy
Doug & Debbie
Robbie & Sara
Scott & Marian
Matt & Kathy
Scott &Val
The Tuna's

Mama & Peachcakes
Tuner & Jennifer
Jeff & Jackie
Chris & Denise
Jim&Cristy
B.F. & Betsy
Buck & Tiger
Mr. & Mrs. Prep
Stonie & Linda
Bru&Red
CD...& Judy
Dirk & Mom & Gerb & OZ
Jeff & Mary
Swine Farts & Lady Di
Murray & Pyne

I
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.State.
.Phone.
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'Withdrawals of money winch has Men in me contract less than S years
I may be subject to a 5t* charge see the prospectus (or details

Bowling Green, OH

WESTMOOR
RAQUET CLUB

STA&IVI4 CINEMA 1*2
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Every summer Chevy Chat* lakes his family on
a little trip. This year he went loo far.
CHfcVY CHASf
BEVERLY D'ANGELO
MOGENE COCA
JOHN CANDY
HRISTIE BRINKLEY

2nd BIG
WEEK!
AT 7:30 * 9:15
SAT MAT AT
2:00
SUN MAT

2:00 ft 3:45 (R)

NATIONAL
LAMP

Site tfAgATlQfl
Jock's going to hove to
stem from the bottom

352-1195

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

Please send me more complete information, including
a prospectus, on the Compass-ll Annuity. This literature I
describes all charges and expenses and should be
read carefully before investing or sending money.
Address.

SATURDAY
SEPT. 24

A.P. ATLB.

Meadowview Court
Apartments

MERRILL LYNCH
IATTN: Ann Sanford
300 Madison Avenue
Toledo, Oh 43603

I City.

Don & Denise
Mark & Sharon
P.B.W. & Woman
Brian & Laurie
Matt&Jeanie
Dave & Ann
Bert Convey & Goldie
John & Beth
VD...fc Patty
Matt...& Becky
Jerry & Jane
ShawtzI&II
Matt & His Honey
C2
The Bifl"L" Club

DATE PARTY

34th Annual Dawn Dance

COrvtJUAION FIXED/VARIABLE ANNUITY FOR PERSONAL
^VESTMENTS ANDQuAlMD RETIREMENT PONS

Name.
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A CLASS TO BE PROUD OF!

214 Napoleon Road
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Jim Deliman
Steve Kahle
Don Marinoni
Scott Najmulski
Scott Mask

\

BGSU EMPLOYEES

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Joe Bando
Dave Bultinck
Jeff Davisson
Dale Delgado

Ball State risks the early-season
Mid-American Conference football
lead at Toledo Saturday night as the
members swing into a full league
schedule for the first time this fall
In other games tomorrow, Central
Michigan goes to Westei .".lichigan,
Eastern Michigan visits > >u.o University and Northern Illinois at Kent
State, all in the afternoon.
WITH ONLY TWO non-league
games left this season, the 10 members have a combined 11-9 mark
against outside opposition. A victory
in either of the two remaining contests, Ball State at Indiana State Oct.
8 and Miami against Cincinnati Nov.
19, would give the MAC its best nonconference mark since 1977.
Ball State's surprising Cardinals
currently have the longest league
winning streak of four games.

volunteer

PRINT SALE

Share some of your knowledge!

$

to prove - to themselves, to each
other, and to the rest of the MAC. The
two opponents stand at the bottom of
the scoring defense category with MU
handing out an average of 35 pointsper-game and BG a whopping 45 ppg.
The statistic is deceiving, though, as
no other teams in the league played
clubs with the caliber that both BG
and MU played.
On top of that, the Falcons are last
inpassing defense and total defense.
MU is next to last in total defense and
last in rushing defense.
"THE KEY TO us beating Miami is

BU^ A DECORATIVE
WORK OF ART

IS BEST WHEN IT IS SHARED

our defensive team getting back to its
ability," Stolz said.
"Our defensive team has een
against very skilled players and two
of the best offensive teams in the
country the last two weeks," he continued. "Obviously, you lose confidence in yourself. I'm more worried
about bringing that back than I am in
defensive improvement."
"We haven't beaten Miami since
Columbus sailed," Stolz said even
before the BYU contest. A little exaggeration on the coaches part, but the
point was quite clear and taken this
way - we want Miami!
Around the MAC

KNOWLEDGE, LIKE LAUGHTER

^^

Peterson has carried 23 times for 83
yards.
"I don't know how they plan to run
the Peterson kid," Stolz said. "I imagine they were saving him. How
they're going to run the league's best
rusher? I don't know.
"They (MU) have been very difficult for us to get a handle on offensively. I don't know. I don't know
what their scheme is going to be."
Defensively both teams have much

•all utilities included *gas heat •laundry
facilities • drapes "carpet •party & game
room •swimming pool • sauna
$270-furnished $250-unfumished

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

i4th HILARIOUS '
|AT 7:30 A 9:15
[SAT MAT 2:00 ,

CLA-ZEL
THEATRE

$300-furnlshed $280-unfumished
plus lights
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-fumished $200-unfurnished
all utilities included separate bedroom
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa with lease.

JN MAT :

WALTER

MATTMAU

&21SEE ONE OR
BOTH BIG HIT
IFOR ONLY
$1.00

JSJ 1361

WILLIAMS

THE SURVIVORS
veurkuK
survival camee>

IDUBTIN

HOmUK

Tootsie

THBISAHELLCfAVVAYrs^
TOMAKEALMNG
^

EVE. 7:30

SAT* SUN
MAT

2:0"

JsL
EVE. 0:30
SAT * SUN
MAT 4:00
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Bonar at home on the course
by Ted Pas*ante
sports feporter

When a person leaves a sporting
profession, it eventually comes
back to play a part in their life.
Such is the case with BG golf coach
A.J. Bonar.
Bonar began his golf career as
an undergraduate at Kent State
11964-67). He played all four years,
becoming team captain his senior
year.
Despite having a successful collegiate career Bonar never entertained thoughts of becoming a
touring pro.
"I didn't think I had the mental
toughness and the raw ability to
become a successful touring pro,"
Bonar said.
"The notoriety following a touring pro is not as great as everyone
thinks," Bonar said. "Everyone
thinks of the Nicklauses, Watsons
and the Palmers who are successful. But there are many players
struggling for their food dollar as
compared the few that are successfuir
So, after completing his collegiate career Bonar became an assistant pro at Belmont Country
Club in Perrysburg in 1968.
THIS JOB enabled him to compete in local tournaments as well
as give golf lessons. He spent two
years there before moving on to
Sylvania Country Club as an assistant pro for one year.
In 1973 he made the jump to club
pro at Bowling Green Country
Two years later Bonar decided it
was time to leave the sport that
was his life for the past 12 years.
"I felt I had to try something
else," Bonar said. "Sales became
the logical choice because of all the

personal contacts I had made in the
area."
During the next four years Bonar
pursued his sales career. At the
end of the fourth year he wanted to
come back to his original calling.
"My dad said to me. as long as I
have a quarter more than I needed
I would be alright," Bonar said.
Taking his quarter along with
him, Bonar made his decision to
leave the sales field to go back to
the golf course, becoming the club
pro at the University golf course

A.J. Bonar
(now Forrest Creason).
"I felt the need to get back to
golf, so I did," Bonar said. "My
priorities were such that I felt I had
to, even if I didn't make as much
money."
IN THE FALL of 1981 Bonar
became the women's golf coach,
taking over for Janet Parks. After
a year of coaching the lady Falcons, he took over the men's golf
coaching duties for John Piper.

Bonar says that he is fortunate to
work with players of the collegiate
level caliber.
"They are very skilled, and
when they have problems I can
suggest something and they will
get; almost Immediate results,"
Bonar said. "It makes my job a lot
easier because of their skill. I think
it is a treat to work with such gifted
and talented athletes."
His players also feel the same
way about him. Senior men's team
captain Dan Connelly says Bonar
creates a relaxed atmosphere for
the team.
"He never gets down on anyone
after a bad round because he's
played before and knows the feeling," Connelly said. "He keeps us
up as a team in a sport that you are
individually1 participating - and it's
hard to do. '
DESPITE THE FACT Bonar is
busy coaching his players and teaching lessons, he still finds time to
spend with his family.
Bonar and his wife Ethel are
cabaret singers in the winter. "We
used to sing at nightclubs in Toledo, Perrysburg and Bowling
Green, but now we Just sing occasionally at the Ice Arena lounge,"
Bonar said.
The Bonar's have two sons, Aaron, 15 and David, six. Aaron is
keeping the family tradition, playing golf for Bowling Green Junior
high school, where lie is the best
golfer on the team.
Meanwhile, Bonar Jokes about
the possiblity of coaching his
youngest son David some 12 years
down the road. That possiblity isn't
so far away since Bonar says he
wouldn't mind coaching for another 30 years.
And BG wouldn't mind that possibility at all.

Aussies force seventh race
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) Australia II forced an unfrecedented seventh race
or the America's Cup
when it swamped Liberty
by a record 3 minutes, 25
seconds Thursday, seriously jeopardizing the
132-year U.S. monopoly on
sailing's oldest prize.
The decisive race, with
sports' longest winning
streak at stake, is scheduled for today on Rhode

boat in 25 American defenses of the Cup, the only
international snorts trophy
never to change hands.
ONLY ONCE before, in
1920, has the series come
down to the final race, and
that was when it was a
best-of-five competition.
That year, the defending
boat Resolute came back
from an 0-2 deficit to win
the last three races against
Northern Ireland.

Island Sound, barring a
request by either side for a
lay day.
Yesterday's victory, the
worst defeat ever for an
undamaged defender, was
the second straight for the
Aussies and skipper John
Bertrand, who had been
down 3-1 in the best-ofseven series just three
days earlier.
Their three victories are
the most ever by a foreign

Browns defense improving;
looks to * tackle* Chargers
BEREA, Ohio (AP) - Coach Sam
Rutigliano ticks off the statistics and
shows how the Cleveland Browns
have improved from game to game in
a category he considers very important - missed tackles.
After the season-opening loss to the
Minnesota Vikings, Rutigliano did not
hide his unhappiness about sloppy
defensive play. Although the Browns
did have a nice stand in which they
stopped Minnesota on four downs late
in the game, they missed 17 tackles
that allowed the Vikings to pick up an
additional 129 yards.
In their victory over Detroit, they
cut those statistics to 14 missed
tackles which gave the Lions an extra
68 yards. And in beating the Cincinnati Bengals 17-7 last Thursday, they
missed only four tackles that yielded
just 32 yards.
RUTIGLIANO HOPES to match or
equal those statistics on Sunday,

when his team meets the San Diego his hands," Rutigliano said.
Chargers on the West Coast. The
HE SAID that Banks is starting to
Chargers, perennially regarded as play like he did in the early part of his
one the league's most potent offensive rookie season.
teams, are off to a struggling start at
1-2.
Rutigliano said the other outside
Rutigliano says that errors like linebacker, Clay Matthews, is also
missed tackles and turnovers are starting to come into his own.
things the Browns can control, so he is
pleased to see a demonstrated im- you i
provement.
outside U.^™.
,
—
"I can't control San Diego, but if we know if there's a combination in the
can keep the turnover ratio down for league any better. That's whats
us, and Chip Banks makes those kind
going to help us."
of neat plays, that's super," he said.
The coach said that Banks has
The coach is still talking in glowing
become a dominating player who is
terms about the play of Banks, in naturally strong.
particular the extraordinary, leaping
"He looks like you etched him right
interception of a Ken Anderson pass out of a Greek statue," he said.
that the second-year linebacker made
Rutigliano is also pleased with the
early in the Bengals game.
team's performance in the "nickel
"He couldn't have been 7 yards defense situation, saying it has
away, and he threw the ball as hard as stopped opponents from getting a first
he could, and the ball stuck right in down with it on 30 of 46 opportunties.

sports/cap
SOCCER - at
home against Wisconsin-Millwaukee. (3:30 Friday
at Cochrane
field); at Central
Michigan. (3:30
Monday)
WOMEN'S GOLF
- at Michigan
State. (9:00 a.m.
Friday and Saturday)

Sunday Sept. 25
B6 Golf Club
!2:00 noon
'12.00/pertM include trawi tees,
food, beverage and prizes

WOMEN'S CROSS
COUNTRY - at
Eastern Michigan.
(11:00 Saturday)

PAYMENT UPC SIGN-Ul- until Fri, Sept 23
IN UAO OFFICE OR BG GOLF CLUB

MIDNITE SrIOW

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
, ALL SEATS
ONLY $1.50
BLUE THUNDER SOARS!

q?KT

CINEMA 142

ROY SCHEIDER

fSl

WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
THE FALL PLEDGE CLASS OF 1983!
Lee McCoy
John Friend
John Hesketl
John Horvath
Eric Rentschler
Rod Braun
John Varljen
Dave Smick
Jeff Guy

HOWARD'S ^ *

I

for capturing the

HIGHEST CHAPTER CP AVERAGE
HIGHEST ACTIVE AVERAGE

GOLF
TOURNAMENT

VOLLEYBALL at Ball State. (7:30
p.m. Friday); at
Miami. (1:00 Saturday)
MEN'S CROSS
COUNTRY - at
Miami. (11:00 Saturday)

CONGRATULATIONS

DELTA ZETA

SIGN UP NOW!
for the

THE BROTHERS OF PHI KAPPA TAU

2?CK.7K*c« W6»»e*

at the Panhel Scholarship Desserts

SALE

NOW OPEN SUNDAY

copies

II A.M. - 2 A.M.

•» » II W«. 0*»

21/zC
Blood On The Moon.

Good From 6/22/53 to 8/30/83

A Sign That Christ Is Coming
Again!

kinkcs copies
11 WooeMf Si
(AcrOM From Taco B«ll}<

354-3977
Open 7 Day*

Cancer
Cures
[Smoking
i

i
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7:30 P.M.

Free Admission

Each night you will hear a dramatic ana-hour prat-

entaUon featuring Revelation, the last book m the
Bible.
Each lecture fully Illustrated on i

HAPPY HOURS
4-6 P.M. & 10-11 P.M.
HOME OPENERS!

SUNDAY, SEPT. 25 _ FUTURE
WITHOUT FEAR
TUESDAY, SEPT. 27 - DID GOD
CREATE THE DEVIL?
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28 - EVIDENCE
THAT DEMANDS A VERDICT
FRIDAY, SEPT. 30 - ARE YOU TOO
WEAK TO BE A CHRISTIAN?
SATURDAY, OCT. 1 - HOW NEAR IS
THE END?
SUNDAY, OCT. 2 - THE GREATEST
PROPHECY IN ALL THE BIBLE

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH AUDITORIUM
331 S. Enterprise
Bowling Green, Oh
CMLD CARE FOR CW.DREN PROVIDED

Chris Hyatt
Eric Stumm
Tim Lucas
Dave Speck
James Foster
Bill Goldsmith
Jeff Auman
Bob Jorgenson
Gary Cassidy

MARK'S
PIZZA PUB
532 E. Wooster

-i52-Jiil„.

*#* 75*
8

OFF ANY
MED. (12") PIZZA
WITH 2 ITEMS
o^
■

$1.25

Today 3:30
Cochrane Field

Tomorrow 1:30
Parry Field

WEAR ORANGE!

8

OFF ANY
LARGE (14")
PIZZA
'
WITH 2 ITEMS
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aejha OM congress lo Dana VaooBuco lor becorrSng VP ol CampMom
torAagub L41. Vour l
ALPHA PH PLEOOES, THE ACTIVES TrSNK VOU AflE ll—tl
KEEP UP THE OOOO V»0«K WE
LOVE AU. OF YOUT YOUR ALPHA
PH SISTERS

tasasanoa. 23, 1883

fa beal Mean) WMV There wa be a
grrgmiHr Friday. Sept 23.6.30
pm at He Bel Tows (center oi
campua) Coma on out and net?

Attention Pre-Law and Legal Studios
Majors Spaoal symposium on ThaLagsl system and Lagal Caraars.
January 1-14. 1984 Htghights incrude a psnal on law school admls
SWM and speakers F Loo Bessy am
Supreme Court Justice Warn H
Rehnquat Appscanon deadens October 24 Academe credit possible
Contact Nancy Motor, Ctr tor Educ
Opaona, 231 Admin Bldg (37202021. tor more alto

LOST AND FOUND

Lost Al Uptown 9/16. One gray wool
blazer and one maroon EKT jocko! N
lound please cal Juts at 372-5420
alter 7 pm
Lost ssl ol keys outside ol Education
BMg Cal 372-5546

RIDES
PLEASE HELP ME'
I DESPERATELY NEED A ROE TO
ANO PERHAPS FROM ATHENS.
OreO ON THE WEEKEND OF SEPTEMBER 30th IWHL GLADLY HELP
WITH GAS" PLEASE CALL SUE AT
372 5943 ANYTIME AFTER 5 00
p.m.

Dissertations,

mesa,

Co<*»n 1 Kieacner residents
ON SEPT 26— 2g ELECT
DEravJS VrCCHuWELU
FOB DtSTBCT 5 USG REP

FALCON FOOTBALL
OOnTTMrSSIT'

352 0835or 372-2261
Fksrse's Sswng and Alterations Letters and aietgrkaa on lackets and
sweaters Al garments must be
dean 352-7266
MTHDAY CAKES!
Surprlia a Mend with a cakal Par
eonsllied, home baked. Can 352irad

I Rich L.D., Oat
raw aaaa OM el your booti end
tots aaraa hut Ma wiateiid. rays
urea. Data and Dana

■ a assa LTT Slsl
reek, Man. 7:W.
Becky Stanley. Conryefcaaeone on
your PH Mu - Rpmsj Sig -vaeertra) lo
Rteky Gonzasaa We wash you boti
me best ol luck Lova. Your Sisters ol
PhiMu

HEY OEICHMANNI HOPE CT. IS
TRSATMO YOU ONE. MtSS YOU
TONS! BUT. I*U BE OUT REAL
•O0N1 OiT PSYCHED
CANT
WAIT TO Ml YOU! PS. HELLO
OUtOOAROO - ANO WATCH OUT
RUSSIAN LAOY..WE-RE SACK!
LOW YA, DANA.

Forget Kel A have a great ■.uliand
Thx tor eeroneij 4 galling my S~
logelhar The* Denver' Hope youl
be there tool Sooo BacWn'! U Kym

OERBK. ROASTERS UNITE
KEG PARTY AT MARY S AFTER THE
BG-MIAMI GAME ON SAT SEE YA
THERE'
Al-Campus Rary. Mash Miami. Sal
Conksn Courtyard. 12 noon
ALL—SPORTS PASS HOLDERS It
you purchased a pass but nave not
Picked it up. please slop by the
Memorial Hal Ticket Office that week
Passes can be picked up ONLY at
Memonol Hal. not at Perry Field

SKATING CLUB TONMHT
HO PM at the ICE ARENA

WNOO AHHH1I YEAH!!! FULL
MOON TONMHT' WE'RE READY.
ARE YOU? THE BROTHERS OF
SWAtANU.

Smrtty. Here's wishing you a Happy
20th No longer a laanll boooill
May you and the blow chow chicken
be leraear bondadl Laea, Perlra

Hay 0.0. a. Kappas and Phi Taue'-Watia meme Ska 'Heaven and net".
-el end out who me real DEVILS
era... The Pi Kappa wl be ready to
Toe*- the root off'

Brothers ot Sigma Phi Epeaon. Thank
you Ur a super time at the tee last
Friday PS Ntoe boner shorts' The
Alpha PhTs

Surprise your rooinrasls with a
Laavbds CM tuck-rn Oct 2-6.

Lavt Dentn Super Straights
Rag. 27 05 Now 21 95
JEANS N' THIvXlS
631 ROQEST

COaStta SATURDAY: OREBI DAY
AT THE FOOTBALL GAME-tMT
P8YCHEDII

USA SHANK: C^ngratulstlons on
predgwig KD' I rasty hope you ISM
tone of tun. WB you aal be my a?
Whan are wa going to gel together?
Soon? Yea. I know, ri gNa you a cal
whan I gal some lane Lova. Sharon

Conors!! Tkn (Vllrrn hoaH Berry
er* Klmm. (aaa teooi) »el» oaa oa
yoar DettOO aminliaa.

LOCKER ROOM
10. N. HAW
70% OFF FACE MASKS ANO GOLF
SHOES
Mary Bad: CongraMaltoria on your
Atoha Phi peering to Kevin! (We love
ram too!) Lova. Your Alpha Phi Sisters
Mesh MeM Rely. Conkln Courtyard.
Sal 12 noon, DonT nets it
Messrs. Greek.
Congraautaaons on bestg selected to
•vt amalasaal board Your Alpha Phi
sisters ere so proud ot you! Good
took!

Congratuletlons Gamma Phfs on winning the Phi Kappe Pal Bathtub race
SPRIT AWARD and the highest active G.PA award at SchcairaMp
Deserts! The Gamma Phfs are on the
move!
Congraajietions John Watson and
your Meang cousin Cindy Watson on
your OolXrs-O levsasnhn

ONLY 1tJ MORE HOURS TILL "RED
HOT BOO MOO BOO!" DO YOU
HAVE YOUR DATE? QAMMA PHI'S
ARE ON THE MOVE!

CongraUatona Iraadueltis tor wanning me bathtub race!! The Ore atari
ol Kappa Sto
_

GOOD LUCK,
B.G.
FROM PAGLIAI'S PIZZA!
^top In after the a ante a

Ths BG CARD SECTION wants you!
11 30 a m Sat . Rodger. Quad preTkti - CongnrJuadtons c
1963-1964 Orientation Board' I m so
pfoud ot youl Lova, Ropei
TODAY IS KAREN McCAWAHAN S
BeTTHOAYI Pataaa lay Mao ey making animal ncsaas wnanavar you aaa
hat.

-WHEN YOU SAD ADPI. YOU SAO
ITAU.:

Tom: Happy 1 year mi*mmp/t Wa
made I through one yaar. hope wa
make I through another Thanks tor
me greet bmee end tor putting up wah
me. Love ye, Sharon

rjISCOVER A FACULTY FRrENO at
its Facusy-Student Dialogue Muer.
Wad.. 8apt. 28. 6-7 pm . Si
Thomas Moore CM 362-7665 or
362-7634 tor meal reservation by
Sept 28. Cosponeored by Linked
Chrtsaan Fetowehlp

TOMORROW
Fells

Falcone

Fry

Miami

Rent Good Rcder Skstes
»2 par hour. PurcaTa Bha Shop

TO PI KAPPS TO 4 E. OET PSYCHED FOR THE AXO DP. YOUR
CHAIR DANCING PARTNERS.
SVC. 4 LEI

•END YOUR FAVORITE ATHLETE A
■•FALCON" MXMUET. THE BALLOONMAN, S4K8S1
raght Donut Deevery le Beck
Starts Friday The Getaway 362-4162

Pregnant? Need Help?
CM E.M.PA. 352 9111 or 352
Q082
Relax with Hypnoeia 352 8777

Leether Coat Fur tried, hooded and
very warm, waist length. $50 00.
364-2162.
9 weak ok) pups Mother « rarsbreed Ausbaaan Shepherd Pupa are
laghty IrnaBuaiil Eiicaaanl with chfr
dran Wormed. $15 CM 362-5649
or 372-2111.

Schedukng secretaryls) needed ImaaaaSajaHy for senior picture. M The
KEY. Some typing 8 answering
phone. Hours to Nil: S-S M-F. some
Setardsya. Apply M KEY office. 110
Student Services, I a.m.
2 pm

GIRLS 10 spaed bha In need ol
rapM. Greet buy tor a handy person
to lb. up Only 855! CM 352-4164.
Coupon books tor so*
670 00 ■ 362-2776
FURNITURE: Coach $40. Deek $2$.
Table SIS. Wl nagaatote S8M2J2.

House pararatsl Ive-ln Bitlersweet
Farms - Escrang communrty tor Auossc Adults Whrlehouse. Oh 475-

362-6264

6966
Need a responstte rvdrvtoual who
antoys chsdran to provide chad care
In my home weekdays as needed
Reterences. CM Linda 352 3158

spaed. 27 Inch wheels. EieakVtm
condition. $7$ or beat oner Carl
812-1081.
House tor sale Historic country
home (rand grant - 1800s) 4 Bdrm
2 acres and 20 nan front BQ CM

FOR SALE

KEGS—KEOS-K EOS
For af your party naada cat your
PABST CAMPUS REP
M*e Hen si 352-0975

TUCK M YOUR ROOMMATE WITH '
THE LAMBDA CM OF YOUR
CHOICE!! OCT 2-6.

Beat offer. Phone 1S4410Z stter
fcliajtl.

lares. Camera SLR, Intarchengee
Me lenses. Cad Vlckl 24811 or
(etter JOSS) 2-2S01

FM Tune-Up Special
11296
PurcaTa Bets Shop 362 6264

To ma Jon Anderson hater: You've
bean M wfth your rhythm eack too

For Sale: Sears Wreck player/recorder, paonoarsph. speaker, and
AMrFM raaao- airieds. fad oaae M

HEEDED HMED. IF TO SHARE
APT. W/l OTHER GIRLS. VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. ISOOISEM
CALL NOWI m^aVW.

HELP WANTED

Tooaa Kadu • Corigrate on your eddp
in vnea.il Wal. ad nan you and
your among face. Lova you bunches.
Rax Tuaan, Jayna.
PS Don't aver do ■ again or be
alratd.

To me Brothers ol Phi Kappa Pal.
eepeclesy Rtoh WaRand: Congraaaaaona on a vary successful Bathtub
Race Love, me J Stesee

For Sale 1968 Dan GT
Great ConrJeon. AM.
CM 372 3273-81500

WANTED

4 tteaaune was my ED A
PMrtak a BBsrptty

Atoha Dees on the Baachi Come to
our Far Beach party Mon . Sept 26
at 8:00 - the Atohs Delta Ft house
For more Into cM 2 2840

DON'T BBSS THtS-Everything le
NEW! Top Brands T Shirts. Sports
tarts. Tops. Hats tor man. woman,
chroren Al Sizes Insulated Costa,
rid XXL Everything la to be Sold at
or below wholesale coat Thia la
worth WAng your Inends Sun . Mon .
Tus 12:00-6 00 306 S Enterprise.
BO

: A hat earl to fail In km
with Tad Treedwey Sehnken. For a
tree trial data can 2-2730.

4 Shan stereo stand w/gtaas door
Vary good cond asking $50.00. JVC
turntable, asking $50 00 352-2775

ACROSS
44 SKradaonoa
1 rtoman
*» C-ftMft ski lift
statesman
47 T. S. Eliot subfscl
5 Hurrah!
48 Cube, for one
10 Pitcher's plate
51 Resorts of
14 "1 ne'er saw
Tamps
nectaron
": 56 Tune for Casey's
Sharldan
waltz?
15 Supply with new 58 Seine feeder
troops
58 Ventilated
16
around
60 Church court
(revived)
61 Balladmonger
17 Song for a lonely 62 Song from
person?
'"Annie"
20 Some hormones 63 Jog
21 Crtektiov
22 Partner
23 Piggy-bank Input
25 Rayon velvets
28 Places
28 Camel's hair robe
DOWN
32 Ready for
1 TV panelist Peggy
dreamland
2 "Thanks
1"
33 Sollenrtcher
3 Clock
34 Newsman Brokaw 4 Modus
35 Song about a
5 Prepares chops
Gaelic rambler?
6 Pop-singer Helen
38 Attention getter
7 Golfer Alcott,
40 01 gold
etal.
41 North Carolina
8 Worth: Abbr.
college
8 Voko
42 Belem's frtount
10 Eau de cologne
43 Tstking horse
11 Wear well
of TV
12 Shot and shell

Lenede CM Tuok-tn ServK. Bedwan Story. Mta • Caaataa sad a
ailiNWl Kles sit tor one low
prleell QOL X.

Chi Omagaa-Who needs al the
"e«trae'' to cal I a party? Wave got
eech omer end enough crsjy rrnee lo
eat lor years' Lets make some majnv
ortaa
Fal OJetorhuixl 83

We wwh lo congratulate the Brothers
ol PN Kappa Pal. aapacaaV Brian
Yaejaa and Merray on a very sue
ceeeM ruah. and s«tsnd a warm
wetoome to tvs U new pledges Way
to go PN PaTal Lova, the U Setose

welcome Ihe new pledgee to lie
house.

362-7366
PARTY ROOM FOR RENT: Newt,
decorated, appropriate tor wedding
recaptions, banquets, fraternity and
sorority (unctions 2 large rooms,
band stand, and dance floor, fenced
courtyard with tablet
Kitchen
equipped with stove and retrigera
ton. For more Ho. cad 362-8376
Altar 5 cal 362-7324.

•6S Men

JUDI MUTZ HAPPY 20th, BtRTH
DAYIll rM GLAD WE RE ROOMIES'
YOU'RE SUCH A SWEETHEART
HAVE A GREAT TIME AT THE WEDDBV» THIS WEEKEND LOVE YA,
JANA

Carolyn. CM Choney. keep srnBng!
Tharrs tor being mere to chat: wa can
survive BQI Craaant LI

The Atoha Skj U1 Ski' would she to

Take a drive tor REAL toe cream 17
Savors ol quaety Nattngars Wa gin
you your money's worth. The Gat-

I00UOAY BOS'•'MTV
HAPPY HOUR
ALL DAY ALL NIGHT
ALLTHETewtT

CARD SECTION MEMBERS hern a
greet yaar. Wa appreciate your heap
and support The Athtaac Pact

_

Sigma Nu s The Dee Zee's can't wait
unN lomght when we gel together lo
make trshga right Be ready lor some
awSnrsngand swaying'

HEY ore

SOW14W1 ORCEN SMASH KAMI
The cm Omegas wash bast ol luok lo
»»» Fafcona losoecaaV Skit), and a)
si Ha Alpha Sigs and Can Wal see
you tomorrow morning - be ready tor
Greek Footbal Dayl

CONGRATULATIONS
SHANNON
AMD PAULA ON YOUR DEIT-ALPHA XI PMMNQ. NAME THE KIDS
AFTER ME-HITCH

RUMOR HAS IT WE'RE HAVING A
TEA, THE PI KAPPS. PM TAPS,
KAPPAS. ANO DQ'S'SOUNOS LIKE
IT COULD BE LOTS OF FUNJTS
HEAVEN OR HELL NIGHT.
YOU PCX THE ONE'
SEE YOU ALL FrWJAY NIGHT'
LOVE. THE KAPPAS

HAPPY 19TH CONNrE! TEAR THAT
FUNCTION OUT!

■gnu,

Congrats lo al the new Gamma PN
Beta pledge officers wal have tots
ottun!

RENNER. YOU MADE IT! THE BtQ
21' CHEERS TO OUR SENIOR
YEAR ANO ALL THE PAST MEMORIES NOT TO MENTION THE
ONES TO COME (NO PUN MTENOEDI LOVE YA. BOZO

MJPPY aWATHOAY JM H- FROM
YOUR OUARTBW 1U0OIE6

Baby Oscars and Piranhas. 50% 0*
mru Sunday at Davy Jonas Looker.
178S. Makl

Need your house cleaned or any
sewing dona' I also make gutlad
picture names Cal 352 4512

PERSONALS

RENEE. I MtSS YOU VERY MUCH.
LOVE tS". I LOVE YOU MORE
THAN ANYTHING M THE WORLD
LOVERrCK

(DAY
AT THE FOOTBALL GAME
• * SATURDAY • • •
HT» 00 FALCON*

aaa screening prices.
Jaaaa N' TMaass. ill Rrasa 84.

etc

Pfcee Once again it s the Ineemoue
Atohs PrS-PHe Lock-til We're pay
chad-end ready" Love, the Alpha
Plus

-ATTENTIOH-

SERVICES OFFERED
Typng

Pi Akihe Brothers I Slaters ere
urged to attend tonight's Rush Party.
-Bush CrsWrnan-

OK - Sony 4 211 Wow you've flnely
made i. LaTa make our Sr yr ins
beat one yet
Scope, swim.

BG Students Best m me MAC
Show It on Sat va eeana

Found watch near Mash So Bldg
Wad am Claim at Campus Salary
and Security

NEW IMS FALL
HAPPY HOUR 4-9
OOWntTOWN

Dabble Daan: Gat peyched lo cheer
at your ■rat BQ looOat gamal Wei
be ri the stands chasHjiu. wMl you1
Lova, Your Alpha « Peas staters

Amy. Happy Brthoay' *a a aaod
Hng you gat anoener year order
Irsstead of another rich rater on you
6-Oayi lova. Tan A Beacov

WOMEN M BUSINESS NEW MEM
MR SIGN-UPS SEPT 21.22.23 IN
BA BtDQ SIGN—UPS WILL ALSO
BE TAKEN AT THE NEXT MEETING.
SEPT 2/ H 113BA AT 730

NEW AFRK AN FISH ARE IN. ROPE
FMH, UP-SIOEDOWN CATFISH.
AFRICAN KNIFEFtSH. BUTTERFLY
FMH ALL MS OFF THROUGH
SUNDAY Ml AT DAVY JONES

CongraMafcna to Mary Kate Coem.
Lynn McOnsK, and Sue Schmidt on
M new*/ erected Alpha PM sxec
board poems ■ You wal do a great
lobl

Score one lor uourieil

EAST
440 E. Court

SOUTH
945 S. Main

13 "Whore nave you
?"
18 Tree trunk
18 Fadeaway
23 Buffoon
24 Gallic coins of old
25 Argentine
grassland
26 Yawning gulf
27 Lizards' kin
28 Sensational
28 Coral Isle
30
friends
31 Prayer endings
33 Employer
36 Hellenic "L"
37
mater
(brain part)
38 Avow snew
44 Holiday
happening
45 Sojourn
46 Lhasa's land
47 Biblical spy
48 Cease
48 Neighbor of
Kentucky
50
majesty
51 Chipper
62 Aroma
53 Dorothy's dog
54 Art school subj.
56 Business assn.
57 Across: Prefix

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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THE PIZZA
l*hvvM'(0
<>nttm«>n,
Sausiiirf(S)
l'«|rperimi(P)
MushrimmslM)
(int-ii IVutn-rs(C|i)
Ht'vf(B)
I lam (II)
Salami (Sal)
Black Olives (Blv)
I'ini'aDpKPi)
Saut-rkraut (Suu)
C'anailian ttaciin (Oi)
(IrwnOlin-sftM)
Ancliovit's(An)
Fresh Tomatoes (Turn)
Hot Jalauvno Pep|iers(Jill)
Hoi RinKS(H.R.)
(Jraletl Colby Cheese ((Vl)
Bacon Bits(Bac)
Combination of any 2
Combination of any 3
Additional ini;redients
(no substitutions mi specials)
Extra Cheese (XC)
■Thick Crust

SMALL
10 INCH

MEDIUM
12 INCH

LARGE
14 INCH

W.JJ0
4.(Hi

M.iUi
5.00
;,.IHI
S.tMl

$5.40
(i.:tu

I.INI

4.00
4.00
4.IHI
-I.IMl
4.00
4.IHI
-l.no
-I.IMl
4.IKI
4.011
4.00
4.IMI
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
5.20

CRAZY GEORGE SPECIAL
Sausage, grevn

riSM.MI

Mi. 7»>

Tarn sauce. gnHimi ln*f. mouarella checsr-. shnil'liil

(>.:«i
ii.:iu
K.30
ti..«i
ii..'in
K.30
ti.Sti
li.30
fi..i(l
li.Hli
K.SO
tilili
ri.'ld
ti.Ittl
8.90
li :i(l
«.:«)
7.20
' K. Hi

.VIM
5.00
5.00
• 5.00
."..IHI
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.75
fi.50

onion

TACD PIZZA

I;.:HI

.J.IHI

|«-JI|HT.

MED.ri.7u

iclluii- ami colli.v chiH-sc. lomulmii. Illol

JHIH|ICIIO

|snjrpnTH on rvriui'sl).
SM

MEIl 7 2.-.

.I.KII

U;.».l«l

HAWAIIAN PUNCH
Pincaiiplv. Hani

MBO.o.88

SM. J.Sn

Ui. ".Ill

PAGLIAI SPECIAL
Sausage, onion. |s'U|nToni. mushrooms, green lA-i'i-crv

SM.ri.HU

MCD.7JI

Lti'.KHI

•CHEFS DELIGHT
Sausage, beef. |ie|iiM>mni. mushmoms, grei-n priiijer.
onion, iilui-k olives, bscon lilts, salami, ham.
8M.7JM

MED.S.60

Ui. 11.711

GERMAN DELIGHT
Sauerkraut. Canariian Bacon, or Sausage

SM.4.60

MED.S.85

LG.7.10

VEGETARIAN SPECIAL
.00
till
HO

.75
.75
.75

OiiMin. gr»-en pepper, mushrooms, olives iblack or grrrnl

.«H)
.Ml
.90

SM.5.20
*!■« ii.u-1 nlt-i an

MFD.6.60

LC.a-IO

.', i» I" iwsyi.- I,.r |«r)iral-«i.
ail o.4ii« urn.
OIM

352-1596

SNACKS/DESSERTS
NACHOS

THE SUBS

GARLIC BREAD

l..riilla.hip»»iihnHi|inl1-c.lb>che«e
Turtillarhi|« with ground beef and
nu-li.il.olhyohw,
Onions. Crern Pepprrn. Black Olivc-s.
Kr.->h Minhnioms. Tomsloes. Hot Rings.
Jaldpniorapper*
,s

2.25
2.7S

Extra 111
H»

Tenslirw.if IjUum Bmul
Une-HalftlrnVr .
WithChrer*
Orw-ltalf th-ilrr
Wilh I'irxa UIKV. UleMloCTaadrtreSa*
Une-HlilfOnkr
..
Buwl of Peanuts, uouio rhi|is. tortilbi'hiii>

TIN ROOFSl'NDAE

SOUP/SALADS

HOMEMADE SOUP OF THE DAY
SALAD BAR

cap .80

\M
Jiii
| 7:,
| •.-,
US
~i~„
:(■ ■

| •>-,

Bowl 1.15

VttJETARIAN SALAD

rxlurtng rrtsp, ganilakid l«lu>v »nd a vshwy of

A vsrwly of garnishr.1 »al*1 grvn- .-omliimil with

'" """•- '
H*""
•n\K MALAD
■n In ii iarlt«T«rJ with I'izza
HHTTIIMI.KSS SALAD

i.n
LSlI*
2.7S

.•aulin.n.,,. uusnrtwl t.anainw. rr**. mu-hr-.m. given
|yrii|»r. iijln ■•heps... Iiuu-k oliv.s. ,w.. anftravr >n-l,^, ,
' rnonarvlU rttrnS*. It n* litsivii wiih rrtatlieiii ami lour
"IKWV of ringing
,|-<,

CHEF SALAD
iraraaaWd Iwture l..|,|«-.l ht ham. salami, cheese.
.gg -I"'-, lomato. pii-klf. -HIHUI. lamm liils. rniutons. anrl
>..Ur.hoi.-.-..|,lr.-!.Mng.
(TIFF
3.0U

TAU) SALAD
ShmtiM Irtlwr with lav.-rs ofgnwiKl hrr-f. grrn.il >..|ln
riarrar. latfcm. tomalo. Inrina tlno. ami uaawd with a
ISaj*UaaMla«liraaW
.
. :l.:ai

DRESSING ( HOK ES: Rusiuan. House Sonul. Iialian. IVIen Stv.1. lUUn M.,,,.1

LASAtJNA

SPA(;HETTI

s.l PssrUaf*'grtiniil nsta. seats; rrclBr. mvr jajdiinl

U,v.-i> ..l tawa. Ki.mm rnenar.

■""""*-• """• |5 "' '"" SHl"'1 '«"' i""" *••• t*r" "•"
(•■wli.il garlic Imarl
IS
t hiiii«i-irtioi. svrvnl wiih thm> ■!«,-» ..r
giirhc liri-ad . .
«JBJ
BEEF BL'RRITII
Kajfrksl III oral. raHdnatl rasrf ..nions. pivn la-pprrs.
■.hri-l.k-l Irttarr rra
hnev. l*.ck reVre*. ami
<""•«<•■>%M

|eimi«.n,-h«^-. Im|ieri»lrluvsr.,.,,„,,an,IS,I. I'mrlaatV
.«Klnai nwnl sauce. S.TM-,1 with ..r* iri|
or salad bar
ajsrl 'nsv aawa ntvmtud sartk hivail,
4>-,
fhills |.,rllon. srrvrri with thru- slu i- of
gsrin-l.r.a.1
ejai
VEGETARIAN Bl'RRITO
R,.fricl I,-.,,,.. fr,,h tsstdsnaata. ........,- sn„i isaam
shmkkvl l.llu,v. „Hlw Htm...
-Airilla,!,.,., U„.
<JIVl->. .llsllollial'i;;;.,,

Si-ur i-mini i-xlri Jnc

rraaraarttti rhriw

MINI

REG.

KING

4 in.

7 la.

21 la.

Rtfalv
Ham. cheese, salami, letluce. raejna, pickle.
tomato, and Italian ilrrssing. Scrvcl hoi or
■■•iM. ISuh H)

2.50

3.00

8.00

Roast Beef
Slices .if graisliai's nnst lieef. then y.si
finish il the say you like it with your choree
of lettuce. Iiimalo. |iickle. aayjran, i hevsc ami

2.75

3.50

9.50

Onkin. green pepper, mushnn.ms. Ma.-k
,aives. mozzarella cheese- and yiair rh.ik* of
ilrvssing. letluce im) .<*»(■■. (Veg)

2.75

3.50

9.50

•iressing 1KB)
_
Fas;liai S Special
llslisn sausage |euty. pe|ss'nmi. mushnmms.
green |ie|sier. onkms. piua sauce, and
mruanHIa taava*. (Pag)
„
™0Bv
Italian sausage |Nilt>. laiaais. moAxarcila
*™ "•' l""" •""••■ l«""'M
r.
,.
Crazy <Morg«
Ilaban «uu«ig,. pane, gr,,.,, „,„.,. MM,
■so. ssuiv .,,1 m.««,J|„ rtwetsr. Hi.s.1

2.50

1
2.50

3.00

3.00

•

8.00

MINI

REG.

KING

4 ia.

7 ia.

21 ia.

Hawaiian Punch
Ham. pineappk-. piua sauce and
monarvlla rtirear (Haw Subl

2.50

3.00

8.00

Vegetarian

2.50

3.00

8.00

German Delight
Canadian Bacon or Italian pettv.
sswrkraul. m.»i«rellu rhetiv and pins
aaajaf. (tier D Sub)

2.50

3.00

8.00

TatO
tinmrsl lH*ef. onions, i-olliy cheese, taco
sauce, klfnebsnl and ieltucc. (Taco)

2.75

3.50

9.50

_

tj.25

—

*Cher» Delight
lulian sausage |mlly. r.uisl brtrf, salami.
ham nsmni. lansn bits, bl*k „i,v,.
mushr.-nis. green mar. "num. las/a SHIRT
„. m.^arelh, ,),„-,.. ,c|„.f l»

8.00

'You musl ulk'w an extra ■"• I" IB niinulc- lor pre|siralk*li aial i-ikoking lime.

REGULAR
Mushrooms (Mush)
;re«npepr*r(CP)
le|.,H.ron,(P)
Lxtra cheese(XC)

SIZE
.50
.25
.50
.50

8UB EXTRAS
Extra roast beef ,XRB)
Julian sausage patty (XS)
Black olives (Blv)

.75
.75
.25

DRESSINGS
Mayonnaise (Mayo)
Pizza Sauce (PS)
Mustard »M)
Italian dressing (IT,
Mild horseradish (MHR) or any salad dr,ss,„g
Strmig horseradish (SHR)

Fall Fashion Preview;
Three Students Model What's In Style For
The Upcoming Season.

Welcome To Friday
Welcome to Friday.
Now in our third week of publication, we at Friday are thankful for the
enthusiasm with which we have been
received. We are especially grateful for
the ideas that have been submitted for
future cover stories. They will all be
considered.

On the cover, University junior Cathreine
SullivMn greats the onset of fall with a total
blackout: Sweatshirt dress, fuschia hose,
pumps and Way fare sunglasses all from her
own closet. See Phil Smrek and Edmond
Dippman's feature on pages six and seven.

. . . Index

This week, we are pleased to offer
three new additions to Friday that will
be featured regularly. "Dan's World"
is an original cartoon that reflects the
lighter side of life. "Our Gallery" of
photos and "Man On Campus" have
also been assembled for this week's

On the cover and inside, this week,
Friday presents a look at fall fashions:
what everyone is wearing this year,
where to shop on a student's budget
and bow to use what you already have
to create a special new look.
So take it easy and start your weekend off right with Friday.

• Cover Story
page 7 & 8

•Movie Review
page 4

• To Say The Least
page 5

• Man On Campus
page 3

•Dale's World
page 4

• Gallery
page 8

Sound And Vision
page 4

•Plastic Pontiac
pageS

Friday accepts ankles within the
guidelines of our art, entertainment
and leisure format from any of our
readers to be considered for publication. All unsolicited materials must be
delivered to the News in 106 University
Hall at least one week before publication.

• TV Listings
page 9-12

Look for the Greensheet in next week's Friday edition!!!

proudly welcome

THE BLUES MASTER

MOD

JOHN
CASABLANCA

«V »>

special guest—

CANNED HEAT
SAT., OCT. 1st. SPJ
MASONIC AUDITORIUM
RESEIMO TICKETS $8.50. On KMO now at Iht Moionlc box
oJteo Char«» KM by phono wo» HC/VWA M14M1 Box
odlcohoon:Mon..Wod • Frl 9 AM - 7 PM.. Tuoi.. Thurs ft Sat.
9 A.M.-5 P.M.

Call: 886-0490

I Classes
I Now
j Forming

or send to: John Casablancas
6920 Spring Valley Or.
(at Airport Hwy ft McCorol Rd )
Holland, Oh. 43528
Name

A«e-

I 9-23-83
I

Addreu
City

____

Siaie

Zip-

InnoNAi Mvnof>MfNr

Phone (Ret.).

I

_

MOtKtMG

a OUoHR CVlltf

...

^PhoneJBWV^

Man On Campus
What Do You
Think About
Music Videos?
Music videos are becoming more and
more popular, or at least more and
more available for viewing. MTV,
Friday Night Videos and Solid Gold
are just a few of the places these
illustrated recordings can be seen.
Despite the less than desirable weather
we were provided with yesterday afternoon, members of the Friday staff
managed to find a few people outside,
just wailing to be asked what they
think about the topic and have their
picture taken.
Paala Dey, freshman pre-physical
therapy major.
"It adds new dimensions to the
songs. They're fun to watch."

Kris Lehaua, interpersonal communications master's candidate.
"My brother was on MTV and it
gave him a lot of exposure. I think it's
great. I s addicting."

Tracy Tiaaar, freshman, undecided
major.
"I think they're so neat. I like David
Bowie's "Let's Dance." He's great!"

Mi McKJaaey, senior education maJulie Gabar, interpersonal commujor.
nications Ph.D. candidate.
"I like the ones that show half naked
"I like what I've seen so far. It
women. They can be very stimulating mesmerizes you for a while."
sometimes."

Barb Colnir, sophomore journalism
major.
"It gives exposure to new groups
and groups that are different."

Sue Dillon, accounting/management
information systems nu.or.
"It's nice to see the people singing
on TV since you can't see them on the
radio."

Scott Deaman, senior sales management major.
"You get a different view of the
song. It's easier to study by."

Scott McGeeia, junior marketing
research and economics major.
"It takes up time when I don't want
to study. I get hooked for two or three
hours sometimes."

Shawa Firoe, sophomore geophysics
major.
"It's changed the face of music
because if you're not a good actor you
can't just wing it in a recording studio."

CMy Watsoa, freshman, undecided
major
"They're interesting. They tell you
the meaning of the song. I like to see
the people who sing the songs for a
change."

Sound and Vision

Rockers Find The Going Rough In The 1980s
plastic soul common to this decade.
But the successful marriage of sound
and performer that producer Nile
Rodgers achieved on Bowie's Let's
ALDO NOVA — Subject (Portrait)
Dance is not found here.
Rodgers has replaced the gutsy pasOn this follow-up to his successful
sion of Southside's earlier work with
debut LP, Aldo Nova displays all the
synthesizers, funked up drum tracks
symptoms of the quintessential 80s
and a slightly vacant ambience
mainstream rocker. As with the mostly
throughout. Few of the original Jukes
superficial "new music" genre, the
survived the transition — sorely missdisease is easily diagnosed by its eming is the stellar horn section — and
phasis of form over content. The end
SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY & THE even attempts to rock it up a bit on side
result is often the same — mediocrity.
JUKES — Trash It Up (Mirage)
two fall short.
Inherently, mainstream rock needn't
This situation is indeed a shame
sound as antiseptic and irritatingly THIRD WORLD — All The Way
One quick listen to Trash It Up and I considering this batch of songs, penned
bland as the bulk of Subject does, as Strong (Columbia)
realize that Southside Johnny has at as usual by Jukes guitarist Billy Rush,
Aldo Nova's breakthrough hit "Fanlast rid himself of one of the many appear strong enough to deserve better
Third World has built a sizeable things which has plagued his erratic yet treatment. The songs themselves even
tasy" proved. Yet this record's ineffec-,
tive attempt to repeat that feat following in this country through their often brilliant career — he'll no longer succeed in making the record somestruggles so hard with the same basic appealing blend of reggae and rhythm be compared with longtime friend and what enjoyable by today's shallow
elements themselves — screaming gui- and blues.
sometime collaborator Bruce standards. "Can't Stop Thinking Of
tars, sound effects, spacey keyboards
Springsteen.
You," "Ain't Gonna Eat Out My
— that the only inspired creativity here
It comes as no surprise that someone Heart Anymore" and the playfully
All The Way Strong offers more of
is purely technical.
the same, and both the rootsy and who's been cut by two major record nasty title track contain solid hooks
more accessible tracks are effective in companies and had resorted to doing but need more than quick fix dance
In fact, Subject does excel in the strengthening their dominance of this beer commercials to make a living beats to really connect with the lisareas of multi-tracked textures and hi- unique musical niche. The six-piece would consider shifting musical direc- tener.
I cringe at seeing an artist with
tech production values. But Nova is a band displays enough versatility, to tions. But Southside Johnny doing
pedestrian songwriter at best, and sound natural in covering the two disco?
Southside Johnny's credentials selling
Well, not exactly. He's just traded in his soul to a passing trend in an effort
relies too heavily on the LP's power- different styles of music, and they're
chorded aural density and the artist's also by a spirited horn section on his commitment to the classic R&B to be contemporary. But hey, it sure
• stylings of the 50s and 60s for some beats doing beer commercials. .
highly imitative attempts at being a several numbers.
guitar hero. His flashy solos do break
up the monotony of nearly all the
record's 14 cuts, but it's all been done
before so much better.
It's hard to knock the talents of a
guy who plays nearly all the instruments, writes, arranges and produces
his records. But only a few people —
Stevie Wonder, Todd Rundgren, Steve
Winwood — can pull this off and make
great music. For them, the ideas have
always been more important than their
context.

by Fats Miller
Eatertainmcal Editor

Lyrically, Third World stays close
enough to traditional Jah philosophies
to satisfy purists ("Lagos Jump,"
"Swing Low"), while using more universal themes to reach a wider audience
("Love Is Out To Get You," "All The
Way Strong").
While there are no obvious hits here
of the order of last year's funky "Try
Jah Love," All The Way Strong is still
highly satisfying on many levels.

'Mom' A Bomb; Big Names Produce Bland Flick
by Michelle Leger
Husband and wife reverse roles in
this contemporary situation comedy
starring Micheal Keaton and Terri
Garr. Mr. Mom takes off to a fairly
funny start but the laughs begin to
falter half-way into the movie. Actually, some scenes really are hilarious
but those moments are scarce and the
movie never gets off the ground.
Jack Butler (Keaton) is introduced to
house-husbandry after he is fired from
his job at a Detroit auto factory. Wife
Carolyn (Garr) adopts her husband's
briefcase and sets out into the world of
advertising. There she is swept off to
advertising stardom by Ron Richard-

son who discovers that Carolyn's talents lie in selling ads for his agency.
Martin Mull, who plays the flaky,
prestige-conscientious company president, is the only consistently funny
character in the film.
Back at the home front, Jack learns
the true horrors of domestic chores.
Keaton's talent for ad-lib shines
through in the humorous household
scenes which seem to echo the ojies
Dustin Hoffman portrayed in Kramer
Vs. Kramer. Jack tries, unsuccessfully,
to make breakfast, get the kids to
school, go grocery shopping and so
forth. The net result: some tunny
scenes Keaton manages to pull off well
using crazy, offbeat humor.
Mr. MOB has it's moments, with
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Keaton's humor and Garr's typical
brainy-but-nervous character, but the
acting cannot make up for the blandness of the script. Big Names, producer

Aaron Spelling among them, fail to
make this 90-minute, PG excursion
anything more than a made-for-thcyounger-audience flick.

Top Ten Singles L
1."Total Eclipse of the Heart"
Bonnie Tyler (Columbia)
2."Tell Her About It"
Billy Joel (Columbia)
3."The Safety Dance"
Men Without Hats (Backstreet)
4."Making Love Out of Nothing at All"
Air Supply (Arista)
5."Sexy @ 17"
Stray Cats (EMI-America)
6."King of Pain"
The Police (Sting)
7."True"
Spandau Ballet (Chrysalis)
8."Maniac"
Michael Sembello (Casablanca)
9."Islands in the Stream"
Kenny Rogers & Dolly Parton (RCA)
10."Far From Over"
Frank Stallone (RSO)

Top Ten LFs"*"^
l."Synchronicity"
2."Thril!er"
3."'Flashdance' Soundtrack"
4."Pyromania"
5."An Innocent Man"
6."Alpha"
7."Metal Health"
8."Faster Than the Speed of Night"
9."Reach the Beach"
10."The Principle of Moments"

The Police (A&M)
Michael Jackson (Epic)
(Casablanca)
Def Leppard (Mercury)
Billy Jod (Columbia)
Asia(Geffen)
Quiet Riot (Pasha)
Bonnie Tyler (Columbia)
The Fixx (MCA)
Robert Plant (Es Paranza)

ArA
PLEDGE DAY JAMBOREE
come and meet new members of the
GREEK SYSTEM while having fun!!!
Sunday September 25, 1983
BETWEEN STUDENT SERVICES & KREISCHER
12:30
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To Say The Least

A Simple Request From A (Sort Of) Important Person
by Scott Rayawad Carpenter
Friday Editor

I would like to take a minute or two
(and about 15.9 column inches) to harp
on an issue that at first may appear
petty and self indulging. Through some
clerical or administrative mix-up, I did
not receive an office this year. I know
it must be a mistake because I'm
important around here, ask anyone.
(Well, ask me and I'll tell you who to
ask.)
I really can't understand it. The
Porsche I was promised was delivered
on time (the wrong color, but on time
nonetheless). The expense account
came through, the credit cards, the
secretary, even the reserved parking
spaces, but this office deal has me
ticked. For God's sake, I'm an editor
already. How can I be an editor without an office?
So far no one has shown even the
slightest bit of sympathy, but let me tell
you, it's rough. I ordered the furniture:
couch, recliner, roll-away bed, book

cases, the works, and they're sitting in
the middle of the news room, uncovered where every derelict journalist can
chuck his empty beer bottles on them
and scratch his initials in the mahogony.
I need an office. Offices are important. Offices are cool. An office would
provide shelter from the cruel outside
world, privacy for making personal
phone calls and a hide-out from my
loan officer. (You should see her
office. And what did she ever write
besides a check?)
There are several people around here
who have offices and don't even use
tbem. I know one guy who has two
offices. Who needs two offices? I just
want one office. Any office (except one
of those pits they give the graduate
assitants).
My reasons for wanting an office are
simple, clear and concise: I have a
desk. It's not a particularly nice desk.

but it's mine, you know? The only
problem is nobody knows it's my desk,
everyone thinks it's just a spare desk
and feels free to sit at it anytime I'm
not. I tried putting a sign on it that said
"this is not your desk, please leave,"
but no-one knew it was addressing
them personally.
Another reason is that an office
commands respect. People don't mess
with you when you have an office.
They figure if you have an office you
must be important and someone will
hurt them if they don't leave you
alone.
Furthermore (you can always tell
when someone is mad because they say
furthermore) I spent a week's pay on
picture frames, wastepaper baskets,
tac-up boards and a bronze name plate
for the door. Do you have any idea
how stupid a door looks without an
office behind it?
I would even be happy with one of
those make-shift offices, the kind that
look like stalls in the reslroom. (It
would be appropriate, anyway.) Per-

haps I could just string a rope around
my space and say it's an office. The
people around here would buy it.
I really want an office. It would
make me fed so meaningful, so respectable, so important. Besides, our
editor has an office. If she has an
office, I think / should have one. I
mean, who really runs this place anyway? The editor? Ha!
I know all of this sounds trivial and
childish, but it would mean a lot to me
if I could have your support. If you can
find it in your heart, please send a
letter or post card in my behalf. Just a
quick word or two saying how such an
oversight as not giving an office to
Scott is a disgrace and how you will
surely continue your education elswhere if such an injustice here at the
University is allowed to continue.
Send letters to: The Idiot Who
Forgot To Give Scott His Damn Office, BG News, 106 University Hall.
(No postage neccesary if mailed on
campus.)
Bless you.

Plastic Pontiac Built With Racing Car Design
by

DOB

Lee

While many University students may
have noticed the trailer loads of new
sports cars in the Holiday Inn parking
lot over last weekend, they may not
have been aware the 1984 Pontiac
Fiero represents new technology in
automotive industry. The Fiero is the
first American-built mid-engine, fourcylinder, two-seat production car available to the general public, using in its
construction ideas developed in modern racing-car design.
It is in the chassis and bodywork that
the Fiero's innovations become appar-

ent. Fiero's chassis is fully tested and
driveable before the body panels are
attached, according to the sales brochure put out by the Pontiac Division
of General Motors. The bodywork
plays no structural role. The panels
themselves, however, are Fiero's major
distinction. They are formed of Enduraflex, a lightweight, resilient plastic.
Enduraflex is flexible enough to rebound from minor impacts without
cracking or denting. Since it is plastic,
Enduraflex doesn't rust.
Features abound inside Fiero as well.
In addition to reclining bucket seats,
full electric instrumentation, and re-

"sell them as quickly as we get them. I
think we can sell as many as we can get
our hands on."
The Fiero, Wilson said, will mainly
appeal to buyers in the mid-20's age
group, or to young married couples
looking for a second car.
Wilson expects many potential buyers might be turned away from Fiero
because of the fact it only seats two,
although there has been a tremendous
amount of advance interest.
"We've never had so many people
asking about a car in advance," WilBuick-GMC in Bowling Green, said. son said. "People were asking (about
The first shipment of Fieros is arriving Fiero) as early as a year ago," he
there this week and Wilson expects to added.

mote compartment-cover releases,
standard features include side windowdefoggers, retractable headlamps, and
a choice of Delco-GM audio equipment ranging from AM single-speaker
to AM-FM stereo with seek and scan
and cassette.
Three models are available: the basic
Fiero without air-conditioning or automatic transmission starting at $7,999;
the Sport Coupe at $8,499; and the
Fiero SE at $9,599, Rick Wilson,
salesman for Dick Wilson Pontiac-
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DINING FOR A SMALL PLANET
OPEN TUES., WED., THURS.
4:00-6:00 P.M.
TUES ALL YOU CAN EAT FISH 2.99
WED

ALL YOU CAN EAT CHICKEN 2.99

THURS ALL YOU CAN EAT TACO 2.99
THURS STRIP STEAK SPECIAL 5.05

LOCATED ON THE SECOND FLOOR UNIVERSITY
PHEASANT ROOM
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Countdown
to the
Weekend

Fall Fashions For An Old — New Look
Dressing in today's current styles
seems to be an objective to which there
are no viable means for many college
students. Some students argue that the
clothes featured in national fashion
magazines just are not practical for a
college mode of dress. They are firm
believers in function before fashion.
Others feel that reguardless of
whether the clothes are functional they
simply are not attainable for students
who attend a midwestern university
located essentially in what seems like a
huge corn field. There is also the
arguement that while a student may
wish to dress fashionably it simply
cannot be done on a college budget.
Certainly these are legitimate concerns. However, don't feel you're out
of the fashion picture, something can
be done. There are many alternatives
to help you look and feel your best
without going into financial ruin or
emotional abyss.
The question of how to integrate
trends into existing wardrobes is an
obstaclewhich stands in the way of
many students' attempts to dress in an
up to date manner. Before specific
remedies to this problem can be arrived
at a closer look atthe forces behind
today's fashions is warranted.
So what does all this have to do with
what you wear to class. First, it provides one with a better understanding

of fashion change in the recent past.
According to Dr. Dorothy Behling of
the Department of Home Economics
"fashion is a reflection of culture
change. And an examination of fashion from the past can help one to better
understand current trends and anticipate the future."
This fall's trends are calling for
sweats and plenty of them as well as a
return to the classics. Sweater dressing
is big for women. Neutrals are the
dominant hues with gray the undisputed forerunner. Primary colors are
being used to set off these neutrals.
Don't be afraid to mix and match its
fun to do and will add new life and
versatility to your current holdings.
Take the sweats and classic looks for
example. Why not combine the two?
Try pairing navy blue sweats with a
yellow Shetland sweater over a white
oxford cloth shirt for a slightly offbeat but fresher look.
An excellent way to obtain new
pieces for blending with current standbys is to patronize used clothing stores.
Most offer excellent quality clothing at
affordable prices. Bowling Green has
three such stores close to campus. Life
Style Surplus (which graciously provided most of the men's clothing featured here) located next to T.O.'s
Campus Corner on Wooster Street. As
the name suggests, Life Stlye Surplus
carries military surplus as well as a few
vintage pieces.

Fashion mirrors the times in which
we live. In the 1960a, for example,
people's efforts were centered around
social reforms, civil rights and Vietnam, to mention just a few. Economic
woes were almost nonexistent and
natural resources seemed inexhaustible. As a result, Americans drove big
gas-guzzling cars, built new homes,
bought a second gas-guzzling car, and
wore clothes of Olympic proportions.
Recall platform shoes, four inch wide
ties, elephant bells, and lapels that
seemed wider than the tracks on which
many American children were racing
their electrically chargrd hot wheels.
Then came the 70s with the energy
crisis and Watergate. Later in the
decade interest and unemployment
rates soared as inflation began to get
out of hand. And with the threat of
nucular war always a minor preoccupation, it looked as though the United
States was haeding for impending
doom.
Out of all this emerged the physical
movement or fitness generation. As the
70s drew to a close Americans dropped
many of their social concerns and
began to concentrate on themselves.
They began to excersise in an effort to
protect themselves against the odds.
Changes within the home took place.
Wives went to work while husbunds
assumed responsibility for domestic
duties.
Again, the clothes people wore mirrored these changes. Athletically
inspired garments became the norm.

According to store owner Derec
Crane, "most people come in here for
warm durable quality clothing that will
blend in with the clothes they already
own." Other stores inslude Next to
New located at St. Aloysius Catholic
Church, 150 S. Enterprise and Volunteers of Amercia on North Main Street.
Garage and rummage sales also are a
super place for fashion finds.
In the fihal analysis it all comes
down to wearing what's right for you.
Whether you're a sports enthusiast, a
patron of the arts, or a combination of
the two, the clothes that make you feel
good are the one's you should wear.
Dr. Patricia Cunningham, assistant
professor of home economics, said
clothes are important and people
should dress to fit their self image. She
also said that if someone wants to
change their self-image one of the most
effective ways of doing it is through a
change in clothing. A positive change
in one's apparel can lead to a whole
new positive and fresher outlook on
life.
"Most people feel good about themselves when they are dressed comfortably and fashionably," she said.
So don't sit back and say What's the
use in trying when the pages in a
magazine seem so far removed from
everyday life? Something can be done.
Remember fashion is for all of us.
Even if your anti-fashion your still
making a statement about yourself —
and that's what todays fashion is all
about.

Hat tricks. Freshman Tom Lukz stands tall
in vintage pleated pants and suspenders
from Life Style Surplus. Chamois cloth
shin wool and cotton baseball shirt, his
own. His shoes are suede bucks. Wool
fedora from New to You Vintage Fashions,
Perrysberg. The inset is a detail of suspenders and fedora.

story by Phil Smrek
photos by Edmond Dippman
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Everything Old is Sew Again. . . The models featured on these pages have taken some old along with
some new and used clothing to arrive at interesting and effective fall looks.
A Hi-fall of clothing. Sophmore Dave Pershing exhibits what can be done with little money and a lot
of imagination (top right). Dave pairs his own pin wale pleated cords with a mullipattem wool sweater
atop a white oxford cloth shirt. Full length cashmere coat purchased at a garage sale for under SS
(middle right). Detail of sweater (above left). Wool French Ike jacket and D3A black leather gloves
with wool inserts from Life Stlye Surplus. Shirt. Dave's own cotton sweatshirt. Shoes. Suede buck
skins.
•
Tom Lukz sports a cotton and polyester General jacket and five-button wool army sweater from Life
Style Surplus (right). Underneath is a grey cotton T-shirt. Suntan pants also from Life Style. Shoes.
Suede buck skins.
Fashion caper /Catherine Sullivan snuggles up to a wool and acrylic shawl atop a multihooded wool
and acrylic sweater (lower right). These clothes were provided courtesy of the Fashion Bug on South
Main Street in Bowling Green. Wayfare sunglasses her own.
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